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Bigger and Better Holland Fair This Year.
OUNCIL ADOPTS HOSPIT-

fLAfl

HI

H.

HOLLANDI TO 'BATE
-HAVE HOflPiTAL
HO»rr.
BACK OF CITY HALL; 115, 000
'

BANK FOR ALL THE PEOPLE gj]

JSiKJfiUTiUfl

$100,000

AL COMMITTEE PLAN

THE

NUMBER THIRTY BIX

1916

Ur INLW

HOTEL

BOONE, OWNER OF HOTEL HOL
LAND, FIGURING ON 5 STORY

MODERN STRUCTURE

TO BE RAISED.
Plans Not Yet DefinitelyDecided Upon
But It is Thought Project WlU
Special
Become a Realty.

Entire Plan Submitted by
Committee Accepted;Great Joy

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TC FIT YOUR NEEDS

Sept. 12-13-14-15.

CENTRAL AVENUE PAVE CITY ATTEMPTS TO
EVADE GREAT COST
MENT PROBLEM
COUNCIL ACCEPTS SETTLEMENT SIDEWALK REPAIRS A SOURCE OF
CONCERN -TILL ENGINEER
OFFERED BY CONTRACTOR
HELP
j
VANDER VEEN.

OUT.

Old Topping to Be Used With
Asphalt tn R« Surfacing of
Treacherous street.

Everywhere.

New

Sidewalks are being repaired in tba
vicinityof business places where they
receive hard wear. Hack of the-Knmmeraad shoe store on Dlth and Central
Avenue the drivownyinto the alley has
ruined a piece about Hi feet lung. Each
one of the merchantsusing that alley
is “chipping in” for its repair. Tho
cost is small but notices costing ten
cents each are being served on the merchants there.
On North River Avenue a small spot
is in bad shape. A warm discussionwai
staged in the council meeting last night
as to who should pay for the repairing.
The property owner there was willingto
pay half but the eity was uncertain
as to whether it could lie held respondble for the remainder. At this point
Engineer Bowen took the floor and solemnly suggestedthat the repairs be
made and the cost be taken from the
street fund. It will be sixty-five cents.

Hcrmanus Boone, owner of Hotel
The Central Avenue pavement probHolland, is planning the erection of <i
modern hotel to replace the present ho I cm is solved. An agreement has I wen
tel building,corner of Central Avenue reached between Contractor Harry Van
ami Eighth street,which was erected der Veen of Grand Rapid* thru his at
torney Wesselius, recent candidate for
The proposition"ubmitted hy the in IrtVg. Although the plans have not
governor nominee, and the city of Hoi
Hospital Committee,(Ex Mayor Bosch, yet been definitelydecided upon Mr.
land, thru City Attorney McBride and
chairman, Dr. A. Leenhouts, Henry Boone is figuringon tearing down the Att. George E. Kollen, and this agree(leerlings, Alt. 0. E. Kollen ami Henry west half of the present building and
ment was approved by the Council Ins*
Winter, appointed by the Chamber of erecting a five story building in its night by a vote of $ to It. The two
essential elements in eleictricity are
Commerce President,A. H. Landwehr) place. The east half of the building is thirds affirmative<-arried.
to the Council «t the meeting two weeks practicallynew having been added not
necessary to produce a currentThe terms of the settlement arc as
ago and referred to the committee on many years ago and so this will be left follows:
ns
it
ia.
Ways and Means received a very favor1. The two (tl) inch asphalt top
The positive and negative; both are vital,
Plans have been drawn for the proable report from them, resultingin the
wearing surface on Central avenue in
but one is useless, without the other.
adoptionof the following resolution: posed new building and according to the City of Holland now Isid on the
reliable informationthe project will
“RESOLUTION
base thereof shall be taken up and revery
likely become a reality. The
'Whereas a communicationhas beet
The current of success in man, is only vimoved from said bane in a good workplans
were
sent
to
different
emit
Factors
handed to us by the Hospital Commitin a alike manner.
tal, when he both produces and saves
tee, appointed by the Chamber of Com- for bids. It is thought that the cost of
2. There shall be purrtiased to be
merce of this city, in which the need* the new building will be in the neigh- used in connection with said top so ro
If he does not have both there are no reand the feasibilityof constructing a borhood of $100,000.
moved, eight thousand gallons more or
IS
The new building,according to pres less and not to exceed nine thousand
hospital in this city arc set out quite
sults.
fully, and whereas we, as a Common cut plans will add about 100 sleeping gallons of Bermudus Lake Asphalt, beHOLLAND TEA RUSK IN HOLLOW;
Council, believe that there is a real rooms, most of them with bath. The ing the quality specified in the original
It is our business to help you become both
FLOODED; FACTORY HURTS
need and necessity for the establish- new buildingwill also include beautiful specifications and contract covering the
ANOTHER.
a good producer and saver.
new
officesand a large comfortable lob
improvement of said street.
ment of such an institution within our
It. The said City of Holland shall
midst, and whereas we believe that Jh'* by. The erectionof this structurewill
Tho Holland Tea Rusk Company hat
city should do something towards en- alao require many changes which will employ the necessary labor to take up complained to the city that their base•ouraging this worthy enterprise and make this hotel one of the best of mod- said asphalt top dressing and to re ment is flooded with water at every
prepare the same for relaying together
should help to support and maintain it, ern hostelrys.
...
, , . . i hard rain storm, being prompted to
These plans have been under consid- with the asphalt herein provided to
ln V(,ifc
, 1 ,he ,
at least in some small measure, ther-whlin
i«..i .....
fore, be it resolved that the prayer of eration by Mr. Boone for several purchased, to be used in connection | slnrm
storm
when
they
suffered
losses
beeauso
'
the petitionersbe granted, and that we months but because the matter was not therewith, and relay the same in
of the inundation.Columbia Avenua
ns a Common Council,agree that if the sure the local papers wore requested not good workmanlike manner, and to it* and Lincoln Avenue arc at u higher
necessary funds can be raised by pub- to publish the information they had ob- satisfaction, and ns soon ns possible in altitudetlian the middle f i)th street,
the usual course of obtaining labor and
lic subscriptionfor the constructionof tained. Always willing to cooperate
where the waters do rush; and as no
an up-to-date, well-equipped hospital, with local people in an enterprise for material in the market; provided, how- drain there, the basement s the only
ever, that the mid Harry Yandcr Veen
sufficiently large to meet the require- the betterment of Holland the request
retreat. A storm sewer will be instillments of the public, that the eity will was readilycomplied with. This paper acting on behalf of the principal and ed and the trouble removed.
sureties
in
the
bonds
executed
by
them
lease to the Hospital Association,here feels that a sure thing for Holland no
The property adjoining the Thompshall employ on joint account at his
after formed, the lot of West lltL matter what kind of an enterprise it
son Mfg. Co. again complained that hia
regular
wages
not
exceeding
four
($4)
street, lying west of the City Hall, for may be, is of more inqiortanrethan a
Dollars per day, a competent person
un,b‘r
hike after ths
a nominal rental of $1 per annum, and sc pop for the paper.
Hermanns Boone, sr., owner of the aid and assist, subject to the order of ^ cnl B,orm» a" l*ie H*"rni sewer orthat they will furnish heat, water, and
the City Engineer of said city, in
on the factory roof
light to such hospital without charge, hotel and H. Boone, .lr., proprietorof
ing
up
and
preparing
said
pavement
and
I no* “u'rc» B,n,e" *''M RNOvancc. The nothe hotel, were out of the eity today
together with .janitor services.
and so no statement could be secured relaying the same, and who shall per |,lcp ,0 h*ve .one put up being ovor a
WM. LAWRENCE,
form such other duties is are consist- ln0,,t*, the city clerk was told Ull
from them.
N. KAMMERAAD.”
ent with the execution of this agree- 1 "'K*'1 to investigate.
The building is to be about thirty
ment.
foot frontage and three storleahigh, a
4. The said Harry Vamler Veen
fourth to be added when the need ii
shall furnish the new asphalt herein
$3,535.67 STILL
felt. It will contain 16 rooms and nil
provided noecsBary to reconstructsaid
be fu'ly equipped. A fund of llWOtf
asphalt top wearing surface, or if purwill be raised by subseripttenfo (myrot THAT SUM WILL BE REASSESSED
chased by the City of Holland, shall LOTS ON EAST STH TO BE BOLD
the erection and equipment. This
AGAINST DELINQUENT PAY-DIRECTLY BY CITY TO THE
pay therefore when the same has been
expected to leave a simill sum in the
ERS; TOO haTE
LADDER COMPANY
received and is satisfactory aud ini
hank to the credit of the hospitalassovoices are presented for paytaent.
ciation, to b*j used when needed.
5. The said City of Holland slnll
Instead of making out the deed to
The tax collections were almost sucPlans for the buildirg are not at all
cessful this summer, $3,535.67 being employ men to do unid work at the us the property on east Eighth street near
.’cmplete. Nothing definite hrs bean
nl market price for labor in such em- the oil tanks, just outside of the city,
still left on the wrong side of the book.
decided, the bare proposition alone ikj
The total of the tax rolls to be collected ployment in the City of Holland, and to the Bonus Committee, at the request
ing put before the council. A meeting
in Upland was $134,568.78,of which shall furnish the necessary machinery of W. 11. Beach, chairmanof this com*
of the Hospital Committee is expected
for the huking up, preparing and relay- mittee, it will be made out to Tasker &
amount
$130,569.89 were collected beto be held the latter part of this week
ing said asphalt top wearing surface in Gecrds of the Holland Ladder Co. Tho
fore August 15.
to make more definite specifications.
a good workmanlike manner, and the Bonus Committee is "broke” and unBetween August 15 and September2,
A third boiler will have to be used
said Harry Vander Veen shall pay one- able to buy the lots from the city to
$463.22
were
collected
with
the
4'/f
inin the heating of the two buildings,
half the actual cost of the labor em- pass them on the Ladder company.
this extra on° to be installed in the crease ns duly threatened. This leaves ployed as the work progresses and as
The price of the property is $740.
the
sum
of
$3,535.67
still
to
be
colcity hall’s heating plant as soon ns the
the same becomes due and payable in This sum will be represented in a mortlected. This will be reassessedby the
building is started. There is sufl; -i
periods of two weeks each.
gage to be received by the city from
room for it next to the two now in use city and collectionmade, thus making
6. It is mutually agreed between th*- Tasker 4 Geerds. A fine $2,000 factory
IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO FIND A
the way hard and rough for the loiterthe addition to cost about $400.
parties hereto that the City Engineer
Ex-mayor Nicodemus Bosch, who ns er on he way to the treasurer’soffice. of the Oily of Holland shall have the will be erected on the property and the
city is insured against loss, ns the failchairman represented the IlosjiitnlComentire charge of the work of taking up,
mittee and pled for the adoption ol the make you nil familiar with the condi- preparing aud relaying the said asphalt ure of the company before payment of
the mortgage, the price of the lots, will
proposition,spoke earnestly in its be- tions.
top wearing surface of Mint Central
half. “I want you to know first that
“I have often been asked in the past Avenue pavement, and that his services give the land back to the city with
I am not here to influenceyour vote— two weeks how the hospital will be in so doing shall be paid for by the whateverbuildings are on it.
The Mayor, City Clerk and A. B. Bosof greater value than this. In style It follows the Arts and Crafts
the occasion is too momentous— but to managed ami who will be benefited. I said City of Holland.
give the proposal its true light and to wish to answer the last first. Every7. It is further uKre«l that upon the I !",",wer<'"T1"1
'0
The |.rn|,oMl crrled uu.ntm.
body in the city or who may come here, ompletion of ..hi work .11 obllV.tion.
Idea closely, though with sufficient decoration and softening to rerich or poor, will be helped. The sura of the said Harry Vander Veen and ously last night.
needed to start it wrill be obtained by Ratnuel A. Merman ns sureties and ull
Ueve the rigid severity of that style Quartered Oak with wood
the bud by saying the contract would
subscription, no dividends to be paid on liability of the said Herman Vande
the investments. No hospital in the Veen as principal heretofore existing still be binding and the same process
world is run ns a paying proposition. either as contraetor or as suretiesup- would have to bo continued.
knobs complete the beauty of design. The top Is 44x26 Inches. At
The council finally decided to leave
The only pay is the whisperings of the on any of the bonds given in connection
tlii ir inferior knowledge of tho matter
still,
small
voice
that
is
heard
by
every
with
the
said
work,
shall
be
terminal
is more than sentiment
the price asked for it you wlU recognize a value not often offered.
man who has done a good deed. That ed, canceled and held for naught, and to be governed by the City Engineer
and the report of the Ann Arbor ex
will be all.”
all contractual relations of every namA hearty round of applause followed and nature between the partieshereto pert. Engineer Howen said that tho it
the speaker tn his seat. The mayor, with referenceto said original contract w-ould lie quite a gamble on the condiJohn Vandersluis,then arose and gave and specificationsshall cease and be tiou of each portion of the pavement,
his oppinion of the action of the coun
terminated both as to present and fu the different conditionsrequiringdiffereil after the vote had decided it. “1 tur liability, and said litigation shall ent kinds of treatment in mixture and
cooking before being laid, he thought it
was as pessimistic ns I could reasonably be ended by discontinuance.
Its
oblibe in this matter just to test it from
8. As a further concession to ami- could be done well and relied a great
every angle. The doctors told me the cably dispose of the maters of dispute deal on the decision of Expert Cox.
noise because of tbc Police Department between tho parties hereto tho sail
The vote by roll call was as follows:
gation
We will be pleased to meet our friends at our exhibit In the
with its motorcycle— you might a* well Harry Vander Veen agrees to pay the the question being the acceptance of tho
start a thrashing machine — and the in- cost s in said litigation, to be taxed settlement as read by City Attorney:
torurban line, would be no obstacle. All under the rules and practice of the —Yeas: Drink water, Kammeraad, LawArt Hall, Fair Week. We’ll have souvenirsfor you and also for your
Your Family and Friends
other impedimentswere removed upon Court.
rence, Brink, Postma, Dobben, Vander
further information and now I Stand
This agreement is done in triplicate, Hill and Wiersemn; Nays: Prius, Verchildren. Our space Is located Just north of that occupied by
want
heartily in favor of it. 1 thank you, and signed, sealed ami delivered this schure and Brieve.
aldermen, for your action. 1 can see no .........day of September, A. I). 1916.
— -o —
other way out of the problem. You will
Tuesday ts opening day at tho Fair.
Meyer's Music House.
‘ HARRY VANDER VEEN.
never regret your vote, I am sure." Ap
It was explained to the council before Wednesday Is Holland day; Thursday la
plause was again board. Take it all in the vote was taken that the 5-year Farmers’ Day and Friday Is City day
all, this was the most enthusiasticand
repair bond expired next year, that so at the biggest fair ever exhibiting tn
accomplishing meeting of the council far more than a year of dilly-dallying
this city.
held in a long time.
with the matter had brought no imThe questionwas raised by one of tho provement and that here was what
Mr. I. Muller, Mrs. J. Muller ami
city fathers ns to whether the giving seemed the best agreement that could Mrs. T. Kuiper and non Raymond, Miss
of a bed to the hospital by any organ- be reached, considering the time need- Tilda Muller, Reaidcrt Muller, Mrs. P.
ization or individuals would have any
ed. The earlierthe repairing is done Hteketeemade an automobile trip to
strings attached. Ho was told firmly
the better,was the opinion of the roa Lansing Tuesday. They report a tine
35 East
Street
that they would not,— a gift is a gift.
time.
jority.
It is expected that the lodges ami th‘
The act of using the old surface ma
Holland. Michigan
churches of the city /will interest themterial in the repair work insteadof get
The police report for the month of
selves by giving beds, and some rivalryting new material occasioned a great August shows 13 arrests. One disor19 E. 8th St. UpStairs
may be experienced in being the first
deal of discussion,Aid. Prins especial derly, three speeders, one embezzleto present one to the new hospital.
ment, one burglary, one violation of
A very pleasant surprisewas planned
Alderman Congletoo, being absent, ly being vehemientin his denunciation
vehicle ordinance, one wife desertion,
of
the
“old
stuff”
and
demanded
for
Attorney Arthur Van Duren is in was allowed to vote by proxy in the aflast Friday evening, Sept. 1 on Student
Grand Rapids and Jackson on bus!- firmative to have the whole twelve on new if it does cost a little more. The three larceny, and one threat. Only one
Jacob J. Althuia.of Holland at the
night lodger the past month. Two
ness.
the record. His stand is known to be a rejmrt of Expert Cox of the U. of M.
All
Wages.
home of Mrs. W. Lievensc by the memon the matter, who was hired for $120 doors of business places were found
favorable one.
open, and the lights in five places were
bers of the Ottawa Station Reformed
As soon as the vote had been re- just for that advice, was pitted against
Frank Dyke is in Jackson looking
found out. Quito a decent month all
church and their familiesto the number
corded, Ex-mayor Bosch faced the ald- the objection. This export, after experof thirty-four.A very pleasant evening over his school contract in that city. ermen with joy in every muscle and as imenting, said that the old was good around for August.
FOOT OF CENTRAL AVENUE
was spent and refreshments were serv- The contract calls for $225,000 in school sured them that nothing in the past four and so it must be used. The error
Beautiful night fire works and other
DETROIT FLUFF RUO WORKS ed after which Mr. Althuis was present- buildings.
years, in connection with the city, has came in its mixing, not in the quality
special features at the Holland fair
ed
with
a
handsome
silk umbrella as a
of
the
material,
it
is
said.
Therefore
granted him as much pleasure ns this
Agents In Town.
token of friendship. The presentation Mrs. Arthur Van Duren and children action, his election as mayor twice dur- the relaying will do away with the next week.
Send Card to P. L. Ream, 110 E. 8th St.
speech .was made by Elder Meengs. Mr. have returned from an eight weeks vis- ing that time included. As a token of trouble.
John Schouten, chairman of Speed
We make your old carpets and rugs Jn Althuis has finisheda very successful it in Detroit and vicinity.
It was suggested that one block be
his appreciationhe invited them all to
new velvety fluff rugs any size. The summer in the midst of the Ottawa Stathe cafe after the meeting for a treated in this manner and the result Committee, has secured one of the finest
largest factory in Michigan. Country tion congregation and his many friends
Ths Getz exhibit at the HoUand fair “snack”. Thither they went as soon as heard before the rest of it was done. stringsof racing horses ever seen at a
Work a specialty.
regret his departure.
City Attorney McBride nipped this in local fair.
freed.
next week his many new features.
At la*t Holland i* to have a hospital'
municipal hoapital. That is the result of the unanimous action of the
Common Council last night.
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TAX COLLECTION HAS
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BONUS TRUSTEES
BROKE; CAN'T BUY
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Pleasing Others

$14.85
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LADY HELP WANTED
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Holland Canning Co.

THE

Lacey Studio

-

Holland City Nevis
Lightning struck the residence of J.
De I’ree on the corner of Church and
I " !l"*l‘1,Kton*treeti during the recent
1 storm. The north end of the house was
damaged. Shingles and sidings were
torn off the house. No one was injured and the damagfs were small.
Mr. J. Vrugtivien of New Era is
visitingrelatives in this city.
Amelia Van Voorst is critically ill at
Cornelius Dornboe of Holland was in
her home on West Main street.
4he city Friday.
Adrian De Free has returned from a
William De Kruif arrived here Saturday from Levering, Mich.
went few days’ visit with relativesin Defrom Levering to Lansing where he troit.
Henry Schlpper of Grand Rapids is
imrchascd a Hco.
visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. C. Boorsma of Grand Rapids vis(’. Roosenraad.
ited in Zeeland Friday.
John Karsten of Detroit is visiting at
Gerrit G. Uroenewoud was married to
Jacobi Van Farowe at the home of the the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
bride's father, Mr. C. Van Farowe of H. Karsten on East Main street.
George Roosenraad has returned from
fieaverdamFriday Sept. 1.
Dr. 0. Baert of Grand Rapids was in Grand Rapids where he was employed
during the summer months.
Zeeland on business Friday.
Messrs. Gabriel, Cornelius and DaMrs. Win. Wentael, Mrs. C. Languis
vid
Molier and Mrs. I). Holier have reand Mrs. C. De.Ionge visited with rel-

QOSSIPJzOVR

J.

10

He

TREES AT “DEAD
MAN’S CURVE” CUT
TWO OF THE LARGEST WILLOW
TREES HAVE BERN REMOVED
FROM VIEW OF AUTOI8T8.

i

Celebrate Golden Wedding

HT TEE FAIR

Today
You are cordiallyinvited to make your
headquarters at the exhibit tent of the

For the past few years there has been
many threats to cut down the trees ob
strurtingthe view of tlm road at “dead
man’s curve’’ on the Park road. It

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
and Allied Lines

appears that some have made good
their threats. Twp big willow trees
that were considered the worst in the
group of small trees have been cut
down and a few other smaller trees
were damaged. The view of the curve
is now somewhat better but not yet en-

—

Como

X

—

in and look over the

varietiesof grains
fruits, vegetables

tirely clear.

The work was apparently down by
a small automobileparty. The two
large trees were sawed down about

and

and

ducts of the splendid

many

grasses,

other prolive- stock,

dairy and general farming se-tion
four feet from the ground. The .men
from which they come.
in this party evidently thought that
if the two largo trees were down it
— x
turned to Minnesota,having spent a would do away with all the Double
atives in Holland Friday.
Herbert and Kmma Van Veit returned few weeks' visit with relativesin Zee and the view on the curve would not be
Leave your name and address with F.
borne this week from a month's visit land and vicinity.
obscured.
Mrs. John Blabbekornof Grand Rapwith relatives and friendsin Iowa and
E. Resler, Traveling Agent, in charge
ids visited relatives in Zeeland for a HORSE GOES THROUGH
the Dakotas.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hudson and few days.
BRIDGE; TWO BRUIZED
of the exhibit and you will be supplied
Miss Henrietta Van Dommelen
family left Friday on their return trip
, « of
While returning home from Forest
to Los Angeles, Calif., after
Rapid* "P«?nt a few days’ visit
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik J. Blegter
with publications giving information
with relatives
here.
Grove during the storm Monday evenMr. and Mrs. Hendrik J. Slegter, whom are expected to be together
the summer with friends in
...
..... .
John Le Febre of Chicago was here .i ing to Hudsonville, a valuable driving
conveningthe most interestingagriculAnd vicinity. They will make the trip
aged 73 and 76 lespectivcly,wil! cele- here today.
few
days visiting.
horse belonging to Seth Coburn stepby automobile.
Mr.
r.rd Mrs. Slegter were marnl
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buter and ped through the iron railing of a small brate their golden wedding anniversary ia Holland in 1866 by the R»v. J P. tural and manufacturingsectionof the
• Herbert Van Veit, Jake Van Dy«o
and Frank Van Bree left last Mon- daughter of Grand Rapids are visiting bridge about two miles south of that today at their home 14 E. 14th Ogg '. following Mr. Slegter 's return United States..
-day for Big Rapids, where they will at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert village and tore nearly all the flesh off Street. A family reunion wi’l mark from the Civil war through wbi-h he
one leg. Mr. Coburn was thrown from thi event. This well known pioneer served in C« mpany I, 2Vi Michigan
take up a course of study at the Ferris Buter.
Master Forty Heald of Grand Rapids the buggy and suffered a severely Hollaud couple have five children and Infant';. Loth were bon in the Nethinstitute.
M. C. Ver Hage and Cornelius De has returned home after spending i bruised shoulder and his son, Roger, al- twenty grandchildren, nearly nil of v,rtr»!i i».
(’has. 8.
M. V. Richards,
Jonge motored to Ottawa Station on few weeks' visit with relatives anl so was thrown from the rig and bruised.— G. R. Press.
friends.
business Friday.
Ny«stern
Commissioner,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rybarsyk and
Arie Van Dyke was in Grand RapNOTICE OF REPUBLICAN
Polkton ........
13
child will leave next week for Paw Paw TRAVELS OVER 2000 MILES
Room F.
ids on business Friday.
COUNT/ CONVENTION Park township ..... .................
5 816-20 Chamical
r
TO SEE HER FAMILY AFTER
Miss Dena Graveland of Grand Rap- Lake where they will make Mieir home.
Robinson ....
2
ty. Louis,
Southern R’j.,
36 YEARS; STRANGER TO
ids formerly of Zeelaad is visiting with Mr. Rybarsyk, who has been employed
Spring Lake -----------12
J he Ottawa CourJy Republican ConBROTHERS
AND
SISTERS
at
the
Sanitary
Barber
Shop,
jias
purfriends here.
4
vention will be he.ti :n the court bouse Tallmadge ................................................
Washington, D. C.
’Williard flavor and William Van chased a shop at Paw Paw Lake, where
in ti c city of Gran 1 Haves on Tuesday, Wright ..............................
4
Traveling
2,000
miles
by
train
and
he
will
engage
in
the
barber
business.
Ecnenaam are in Chicago on business.
the 12th day of September, A. I). 1916, Zeeland Township ............
....
9
Chester De Vries, who has been visit- many miles more by automobile to visit
Nelson Konpman of Grand Rapids is
CORRECTION
2 o’clock in the afternoon of said Grand Haven City, 1st ward — .......... 7
wisiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ing at the home of Rev. and Mrs. P. relatives and members of her immediate caj for the purpose of electingtwenty- Grand Haven City, 2nd ward .... .........14
In the horse departmentof the Holfamily whom she had never seen was
F. Cheff has returned to Detroit.
S. H. Karsten on East Main Street.
three delegates to the Republican State Grand Haven City, 3rd ward.™ ...........10
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bowens of th*^ unique experience of Mrs. J. C. ronvention to be held in the city of Grand Haven City 4th ward ................9 land Fair Premium List it reads in
Carrol Vander Hill of Grand Rapids
several places relative to the entries
!3eft Friday on his return trip, having Grand Rapids have returned home, Brown, 9 East 7th street, this city. Her Srginaw, Mich., on the 28th day of Sep- Grand Haven City, 5th ward — .......... 7
of mares only and not geldings. U
-ypeirt the summer vacation visitifig 1 haviag spent a visit with relatives and whole experience hung entirely on a tember, and for the transaction of Holland City, 1st ward ....... ..........12
must be understood that in each an.l
thread
held
by
a
certain
rural
mail
|
friends
in
this
city.
mith relatives in this city.
such other business as may be proper- Holland City, 2nd ward ..... ...
4 every class of this department both
•and Rapids
Mrs. Corie Dykwell of Dayton, 0., carrier out of the village of Durango, ly brought up before the convention.
Gerrit Kozcma of Grand
Holland City, 3rd ward .......... ............10 mares and geldings can be entered and
•visiting hs parents, Mr. and Mrs. John arrived here this week for a visit with Iowa.
The various township and wards will Holland City, 4th ward ........................
10
that premiums will be paid on th* enWhen a girl of 13, Mrs. Brown left be entitled to representation as fol- Holland City, 5th ward ........................
I relatives and friends in Zeeland, where
11
try of both sexes in the equine line.
her
home
on
a
farm
near
Durango,
Du’Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Chepkema will »!»* formerly resided.
lows:
Holland City, 6th ward ....
7
buque county, Iowa, and at the age of
P leave this month on a trip to Chicago! The farmers of this vicinityare realAllendale ..................
7
Zeeland City, 1st ward ..........................
9
Constipation the Father of Many IBs
i and several points of interestin Illia-|>z‘»K the mlue of Farmers’ Clubs. The 18, she married. Thirty-six years ago Blendon .................
6 Zeland City, 2nd ward .............
. ............. 2
< «is and WiMontin during their vaca- progressive town of Beaverdam re- she left the state of Iowa and in these Chester . ..................
Of the numerous ills that affect hu.. ........ i .......... ....... 4
,
cently organized a Beaverdam Farmers’ long years never heard from her famCrockery ...................
9
230 manity a large share start with coasti. Henfy Van de Velde who has been
The first regular meeting wall be ily or relativesin any way. Then last Georgetown ..................................... 9
By order of the RepublicanCounty pLtion. Keep your bowels regular and
* Abe employ of W. J. Berghorst for some held Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 7:30 o'clock Christmas she became homesickfor her Grand Haven Township; ..............
thry may be avoided. When a laxa3 Committee.
• • tnnr -will leave next week
for Grand flt the Sherbourueschool house. The brothers and sisters, and above all Holland Township ............................11
JACOB GLERUM, tive is needed take ChamberlainsTabthings wanted to see them if still alive.
1 Rapid* where he has accepted a posi- ! matings will be held the first TuesJamestown............
..............
- ......
Chairman. lets. They not only more the bowels
Addressinga letter to her brother
but improve the appetite and strengthUinn with the Firestone Tire
^a.v eaeh month.
Olive, 1st precinct ................................
6 JOHN F. VAN A'NBOOY,
The
Zeeland All Stars, a newly or- at his addre» such as it was when she
en the digestion. ObtainableeveiyDr. and Mrs. Rigterink and sons
T*
Olive 2nd precinct ....... . .................
2
Secretary.
where. — Adv.
Kalamazo returned home Thursday af- ganized baseball team was defeated at left Iowa 36 years ago, she mailed it
the Forest Grove and waited. The rural mail carrier on
ter visiting with friends in Zeeland Forest Grove
and virility. The trip was made by team by a score of 20-8. De Koster that route out of Durango was an old
friend of the family and happened to
and Krol was the local battery .
*
know where a step-sister of this brothThe
Public
schools
opened
Tuesday
Prof. Johnson of Grand Rapids was
for the regular fall term. All non-res- er was living. Thru her he secured the
in Zeeland Thursday.
John Ten Have injured a finger on ident scholars who expected to attend, present address of the brother, who for
Thursday when he crashed it between were given an opportunityto meet the past 33 years had lived in Naper,
the superintendent, Mr. W. F. Fuller, Nebraska.
two cars at the Zeeland Brick Yards.
After reading the letter from “Mrs.
• Mrs.
Languis spent last Saturday afternoon at the High
Brown
of Holland, Mich.,” asking the
school
building.
A
meeting
of
all
the
week visitingat the home of Mr. and
teachers was held Monday afternoon to addresses of his family, he answer by
Mrs. fietiTTKoops in Borculo.
Mips Esther Meeuwsen of Grand get acquainted and discuss matters asking her who she was. The reunion
by correspondence that followed was a
t Kapids visited with relatives in concerning the coining school year.
The school for Christian instruction joyful one. She at once made prepara'lAZstlasul
opened Tuesday morning. The same tions for a visit to the west, her former
. VPztif and Mrs. Wicheri of Holland
teachers of last year have been re-en- home. On July 1st she left Michigan
arP visiting relatives in Zeeland.
and returned on Sept. 1,
*
’Mrs. N. Rynbrandt entertained the gaged with the exception of Miss
Those two months of travel were a
Wark society of Hudson ville Thursday Breen of Grand Rapids having been
secured to fill the place of Miss Helen series of strange revelations to Mrs.

|
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aftentMOL
Brown. “Was I glad to get back
Miss Mae De Jonge is visiting a| Brinks. The eighth grade has been adthere?” she breathed. “Say, I was a
ded,
only
seven
grades
having
been
the home -of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kardua
stranger amongst by brothers and sistaught last year.
in Holland.
The
Zeeland Independents added an- ters. I visited 63 relatives and my
Miss Asnn Dornboe of Grand Haven
other victory to their credit Saturday brother told me there were 63 more to
arrived here Thursdayfor a visit with
afternoon by defeatingBangor by a visit, most of whom I had never seen,
relatival ami friends.
but I couldn’t stay.”
Dr. William Kluinsteker of Gitchel score of 7-3, and still another Monday
morning
when
the
J. J. Frost team,
•ocas in Zeeland Thursday. Mr. Kluin•teker, who recently graduated from the team which is tied for first place
•lie V. of M. Dental Department will in the Grand Rapids Loyalty League
locate this month at Madison Square, was handed a defeat. The score was
10 to 3. By defeating the Bangor InGrand Rapids.
dependentithe Zeeland team made
Each Church Alloted certain Number
Funeral serviceswere held Thursday
Each in Two Large Choruses to
for Khns Kemme, who died at his dean record for the season, not having
Take Part in Convention.
home •northwest of Zeeland at the age ! lost a singk* series, and having deof 79 years. The Rev. B. Hoffman of feated every team with which single
Monday night a meeting was held
Zeeland ofticiatid. Interment took games have been played. It is beplace in the Borculo cemetery.The de- cause of this splendid record that by the Music Committee of the Sunday
ceased was survived by the following Manager Walter Van Haitsma decided School convention in the Fourteenth St.
to enter the baseball tournament at church to make the final plans for the
ffour children, John and Gustavo Kemthe West Michigan State fair to be held organization of the two big choruses
noe, Miss Kate Kemme and Mrs. Eli
at Grand Rapids this month. A good that are to furnish the music at the
Slxiaga.
Mrs. Lean Hendricks of West Ol- strong lineup will be put in the field. meetings. So many singers were anThe game between the West Michi- xious to be in the choruses,that it was
ive visited in Zeeland Thursday.
gans
and the Ted & Ed team was won found necessary to cut the number forMiss Jennette Vander Werf of Muskegon is visitingat the home of Miss by the Holland team by a score of merly asked from each church, since
7’ to 3.
each chorus must not be larger than two
Marie Glemm.
hundred. As the allotment now stands
Mrs. E. Boes was in Grand Rapids
First church will now furnish 40, Hope
Wednesday.
M. E. OFFICIALS
church, 38; 3rd church, 75; 4th church,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rief and chilELECT
25; Trinity Church, 45; 14th Street
dren arrived here this week for a visit
Church, 65; Central Avenue church, ,40;
•with the former'sparents, Mr. and
PA8T0R, REV. J. W. ESVELD, AND 16th Street Church, 8; Maple Avenue
Mrs. Henry Rief.
church, 12; ProspectPark Church, 4;
MRS. ESVELD ENTERTAIN OFMr. and Mrs. John Donia left last
M. E. Church, 35; Wesleyan Methodist,
FICIAL MEMBERS
Thursday on their honeymoon trip to
7; Grace Church, 8.
Niagara Falls.
The Row Mr. and Mrs. J. W. End As a central place for holding tho
Gabriel Bolier spent Thnrsday vieitIng with relatives in Grand Rapids and veld entertained the otli-ial members rehearsals was necessary the M. E.
and their wives of the Methodist church very kindly offered the use
“Moline.
Peter Smits, Mr. and Mrs. J. Faber church at the parsonageMonday eve- their auditorium,this offer was acand Mr. and Mrs. Van Zoeren motored ning. This was the lust regular meet- cepted and Monday night selected
>U Grand Rapids Thursday, where they ing of the Board before I’unfcronee.A the best night for the meetings.
The first reWrsal will be held an
social Imur was enjoyed after the busiayent the day.
Master P. Heald of Grand Rapids left ness meeting and delightful refresh- Sept. 18. The singers from Trinity,
14th St., 9th St., Maple Ave., 1st Wes’’Fridayfor his home, having spent part ments were served.
The official board for the coming leyan and Central Avenue churches are
•*of Lis vacation with friends ia lee
year is as follows: Trustees— 1. H. asked to meet at half past seven at tho
.land.
Mr. nnd Mrs. B. Van Eenswnm and Fairbanks, chairman; Harry Harring- Methodist church. Oct. 2, the singers
"Mr. and Mrs. Angns De Kruif motored ton, secretary; T. R. Binns, George from the other churches will meet for
Farnsworth,Austin Fairbanks, E. L. their first rehearsal.This is not the
to Grand Rapids Thursday.
A family reunion was held at the Fansler,A. W. Gumser, Dr. J. A. Mabbs divisionof the choruses which will be
iiome of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Elhart re- and W. K. Winter. Stewards— Henry final, that will be left to the last, but
cently. The occasion was their 30th Knutson, Wm. Murvine,Clarence Fair- is a convenientway of groupingfor
banks, Richard Ovcrweg, Win. Wins- the preliminary work. The final selecwedding anniversary.
Miss Lnry Karsten of Grand Rapids trom, Carl A. Biggie, Fred Bocks, tion of those who will sing at cai
•wpent a few days’ visit with relatives Chas. Fairbanks, Ralph Guidebook, place is to be according to a plan deBenj. Harris, W. B. Wclton, George vised by Mr. Vandersluis.Each singlie re.
Len Dt Free has returned from Pe- Windeknecht,Gerrit Wierda, Dirk er will be numbered,and tho odd numbers will sing at one place, and the even
Hotkey where he visited with the for- Decker and Cornelius Van Durcn.
numbers at the other. In this way half
rmer superlntendmtof the Zeeland
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- the singers from each church will be at
Public schools,A. H. Washburn.
rhoea Remedy.
each hall, and neither chorus will
Mr. Karsten and family of James'
town have just returned from an auto- This is a medicine that everv family the stronger.
; mobile trip thru several cities in the should be p.ovided with. Colic tr.d
db.'rboea often come on suddenly and
How to Give Good Advice
northern part of Michigan.
C. P. Van Dyko of Grand Rapids it is of the greatest importancethat .The lest wav to give go.'l advice
I they be treated promptly. Consider the to set a good example. When others
r spent the Wednesday in Zeeland
Lawrence Dornbos of Grand Haven sufiVi ing that must be endured until a sec how quickly you get over your cold
visitinir at the home of Mr. and physician arrives or melyin* can be by taking Chamberlain’*Cough rem| obtained. Chamberlain’s Co'i.'/Aholeraedy they at. likely to fel'ow your
xhas returned to m «1 Diairhoea Remedy has a reputation apl*. Thih remedy has bsjn in use for
employed as in- s-vond to none for quick relief wahh it many years and enjoyi an exeel.en; repHigh schools. | affords. Obtainable everywhere.— AJv. utation Obtainable every wtiers.—.AJr,

PREPARING FOR SUNDAY
SCHOOL MEET.

Sept.
We

desire to give

14 and 15

13,

12,

you a cordial invitation to see

our splendid exhibit of

Ladies Cloaks, Suits, Skirts,
Furs and Millinery
Styles are most beautiful this Fall

assortment
It is ft great satisfaction to

is

and our

wonderfully complete.

be correctly informed regarding the authoritativefashions and our

display will give yo« a splendid opportunity to lee styles that are np to the minute.

Meet

ns in the Art Hall; on the

Sonth West Side yon

will find our section.

NEW BOARD

-

o

-

Ladies Coats

Childrens Coats

Materials are Reindeer Plush, Corduroy,

Persian Lamb, Plush, Broadcloth, Silk

Materials are Reindeer Plush, Chinchille, Plush,

Corduroy, Zileline, Persian

Velorur, Silk Plush, Diagonals and Novel- Lamb, Bedford Cord

ties. Prices $8.00, 9.50, 10.00,

11.00,

12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 16.00, 17.00, 18.00,

and Novelties.

Prices $3.25, 4.00, 4.75,5.00,

5.75, 6.00,

6.50, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00, 8.75, 9.00, 9.50,

19.00, 20.00, 21.00, 22.00, 23.00, 24.00,

12.50.

12.00.

25.00, 26.00, 29.00, 35.00, 36.00, 38.00,
39.00, 45.00, 50.00, 65.00.

Ladies Skirts
Materials are Serge, Poplin,

• Ladies Suits

Panama and Novelties.

Chuddah,

Prices $3.85, 4.75,

Materials are Gaberdines, Serge, Poplin,

Whip Cord and Broadcloth. Prices $20.00, 5.00. 5.50, 6.00, 6.75, 7.50, 8.00,

9.00,

21.00, 22.00, 22.50, 23.50, 25,00, 28,00. 10.00.

Millinery

Ladies Furs
Separate Muffs

and Scarfs also

a large assortement.

Sets,

A most beautiful line
3.00, 4.00, 5.00

of

Hats at $2.00

and up.

:

Du

flez Brothers
What we say we dot we do do'

Holland City

GREAT

FAIR

:

GREAT VALUES

Week

Specials for Fair

The BirteenthBtreet 'Ohrhrtitn Reformed church ia b<lng repainted.

PAGE TYTO

News

Born ’to Mr. and Mra. J. Lamberts, *7

Your Choice of any- of our Beautiful Latest

Weat 13th

atreet, Thursday— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Richard Roeda,
148 East 19th atreet, Friday— a son.

Hiss Helen Klomparena haa a«eptthe poahion as stenographer at th-.1
Brenrnwall Engine Co.

Coke and hard coal prices advanced

Style

Summer

8M,

7

Dresses, sold at

f

10.00, 9.00,8.75,

JO, 6.75 and 5.00.

10 cents a ton Bept. 1.

Special Your Choice $1.98

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rcrkompas, 143 west 18th street,— a girl.
Born 1o Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tan
Ark Tuesday morning at their home in
West 32nd street— a girl.
Robert Leenhoutshas told a lot in
McKinley street,Zealand, to John R.
Wiggers for a considerationof $800.

12

Styles

Newest

J. Arendshbrst, secretary of the Holland fair, has opened up offices at 14

street.

New House

West 8th
Mias Jean' Bazaan has accepted!tho

Dresses over

50 Patterns Special 98c

Style Fall and

Winter

•

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts

position as assistantbook-keeper a tribe

Holland Furnaoe Company.
The fish tug Harvey Watson is being
put into shape to commence operations
out of the Holland harbor.
The People’s Btato Bank bought )
the Knickerbocker theatre when it fSH
sold at auction at the county epurt
house in Grand Haven.
Most of tho motor boats and *ail
boats Which have been anchored in;the
river at Baugtrtuck have returned to
their home
u
Mra. Willis J. Hoekje of Japan gave
an interestingaddress at the last ..regular meeting of the Young Ladies'
Missionary society of the Bethany Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
The steamers North and South Amer*.
ican are expected in Saugatuck the
forepart of next week. They will make*

less

and Waists

at IS! to

than you can duplicate them

25^

for.

Mushes, Velorus, Velvets, Wool Velorus, Broadcloths, Tweeds in plain and fancy mixtures.

Coats from $7.50 to $60.00

ports.

Suits from

$12.75 to $35.00

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
Asyauiknow. We tailor all alterations to fit properly. Freeof charge

that port their winter quarters again
thia year.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

Walter De Neff pleaded guilty to a’
charge of assault and battery when arraigned before Justice Miles. He paid
the costs of $3.50 and a thirty day jail
sentencewas suspended.

Ihe Busy

Store

Opp. Peoples State

Raymond, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Ten Hare, 177 west 14th street,
suffered a fractured arm when he fell
down stairs at bis home Tuesday mornWhen the Western TheologicalseminThe Ladies of the M. E. church will
ing. Hr. T. A. Boot attended him.
serve meals ami lunches at the Hol- ary opens its forty-eighthschool year
this month, Rev. John W. Bcardslee,sr.
A. Peters of this city gave an ad- land fair, Sept. 12 to 15.
will enter upon his twenty-eighth year
dress on, “Our Ibuigere’' at the annual Labor Day celebration
™d«r the
culvert ^ bullt over Tan. as a professor in that institution. He
has been its president for nearly 25
years. Dr. Bcardslee is the dean of
to the council to
ministers in the particular synod of
at Highland Park, Grand
be Prt*cnUa
Chicago of tho Reformed church and ia
Owing to the hugh cost of piper find
The National committeehas offered nearly 79 years of age.
everything that enter* Into getting The

-

*

Holland, Nich.

by Joseph Kirkland, a brother and'l
other members of the immediate family, who were left out of the will- by
Mrs. Saunders. Claim was made on tho

^

* the

Bank

grounds of mental incompetacy to
make a will.
Miss GeorgiannaDickinson,of Fcnnvillc is an object lesson in promptness
Though but 17 years old, she has es
tablished a record for school attendout a newspaper the Zeeland Record G. J. Diekema of th** city a ^sitiob
Five instead of fiuv varietiesof afK ance and punctuality that any girl
paper has raised its price from $1.00 a stumping the country for the Republi pies and l.i'go fiuii murt be put on ex- would be proud to hold. In her 11
JoJr to $1.50 a year to lake affoct sf- can ticket until the close of the presi^ hibit at the Ho. lard Fair. This is the years of school life Miss Dickinson has
I dential campaign. Mr. Diekema has not
the amount required by both tho state not missed a day. During that period
C.Mrgf Hajmever, , -farmer Hvin*
^ded whether to accept thi, offer and West Michigan State Fairs and this she his not been tardy once. She has
is also requested at the Holland Fair. jus* finished the eleventhgrade ami
on the Holland-Saugatuckroad found or
a traveling bag owned by Geo. H. Ty- Prof. Clyde Taylor, swimming in^ Sirallei fruit must be brot in a dozen hopes to finish the last grade in tha
•on of Kalamazoo Monday. Tho struetor at Macatawa I ark, closes h's of a kim. What is meant by large Fennville schools without breaking her
record. During the term just finished
traveling bag was dropped from an au- season tomorrow after a most success- fruit is apples,pears and so forth.
she passed by 200 more creditsthan is
tomobileMr. Tyson has been notified,ful summer. During the past wason he
used in the school. She has taken up
i.*
I hnfl crivcn over 1200 lowons. He
This month will mark the seventieth music and played for all graduation ex
The work of remodeling ihc for™H 0,ien a ^-kool of swimming^instructlou
anniversary of the date when the first creises since she has been in high S' hooi
Pirat State Bank building into the new
. Fla on January 22.
Peter’s Five and Ten cent store to occu- at
;
band of emigrants left Rotterdam for bet'des taking part in other school onpy the first floor and office rooms
Genera Manager Koun* of the
America under the leadership of Dr.
[he two upper floors, is progressing te Fe railway, who died Sunday at h s A. C. Van RaaKu. The trip across the jcitainmcnts.Tl.is record holder i»
home in Topeka, Kansas was the fa- Atlantic was made on the American the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Dickinson, local merchant at FennMisse* Sara and Kell Kouns

1
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Holland and Chicago

.

»

bhervi8ite(1 re,en{]y at the home of
splendid run .n
Mri
jj * wing of this city,
Ottawa county for the nom natioii
fo|>
ka a week ago Sunsheriff on the Republicanticket,
^
been appointed city night officer at I * '
Grand Haven hr City Manager Ellison. The Michigan Railway company announoed that beginning Tuesday thi <t.i
J*C# a." e^*".
J ham
Morton Transportationeomson of Mr. and Mrs. ?n(lre^
panv has suspendedfor the season its
zande, died Thursday night at h.s
between Holland

made such a

Double Daily Service Between

i

.
rapraiy.
^
I ^
Delbert Fort ney

CO., Receiver for the

GRAHAM S MORTON LINE

Bapids.

.

iff, who

•

THE MICHIGAN TRUST

of
has

w

T

•

brig Southerner, commanded by ('apt.
ville.
Crosby, ami .r>l days were required to

reach

New York harbor.

Dr. Van

Raalte led his party from New York to
Black Lake via Albany, Buffalo, Clove
land and Detroit.

company of twelve representin':
the Fourth Ref. Church Adult class
.aJd
conductedservicesat the county infir
mary Sunday. The trip was made in
15 West 16th street. T he funeral l(l Chicago. The new schedule proautos, Mr. Miller ami Mr. Rizulman
held Monday afternoon at two
vi(lp9 for ft night t.oat out of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Annis of th-s
furnishing their cars. A very cordial
from the
| The Miobigan Railway flyer will leave
city both celebrated their 73rd birthreception was given them by the people
day anniversarieswithin three days of
The iee in the Eaton ice house at J (}ran(j Rapids at 9 p. m. daily to conin charge of the institution and tlr
each other. Her birthday was last SatRaugatuek thawed so rapidly this
wRh the
.
class and all those who too* par: In
urday and his was Tuesday.
summer that the supply is nearly exGray near gnugatucx has had
the program feel assured the afternoon
Miss Helene De Pree of Holland and
hausted and he is stopping dehvery in ^ exc0ptiOnally good run of business
was well spent and enjoyed by all.
Mildred Gobhardt of Chicago enterAn accident took place on the Bonn tained with a farewell dinner dance at
lo road five miles north of Zeeland Macatawa Yacht club last Wednesday
he cannot get all that he will use. i ervatjon8*an(i wi]i keep open till Sept.
Monday when a Ford owned by Peter night in honor of Miss Dorothy Morse
Friday morning a rural visitor mjgo, ^ good deal of their help was
Elenbaas of Borculo, left the road an
of Grand Rapids and Mr. Richard Robtho city, unfamiliar with
1 en'gaged only till Sept. 1, and it will
went down a steep embankment.Abe bius Irwin of Kansas City, who have
of trafficregulationvia the Silent Kep*| tbereforebe’necessary to get more help
Elenbaas, son of Mr. P. Elenbaaswas been visiting friends in Holland and
at the street Intersections,drove in ioj ^oj> tjje jat^r part of the season,
driving. He lost control of the ma- have returned to their homes.
the one at Central and Eighth. Neither
flrgt time in the history of
chine and it ran off the embankment
Mr. and Mrs. ('. C. Loop, of Sheidon
the horse nor the steel policeman wer€ j ^jcj,igan there is very near a potato
ami turned over on the five occupant'*, avenue, S. E., Grand Rapids entertainI famine in these jiarts’as no one has injuring one severely ami bruising the
ed Friday evening* in honor of Miss
Joseph Strake, 72 years old. of 0»-|ear,v potatoes. The vines are large, others. With the aid of several men
ive was served with a capias
amj thrifty but no po- the persons were removed from under Maude Verhowe of Holland, Mich.,
who was married Sept. 9,\ leaving for
Monday in a suit started against him I tatoes in the ground. This freak Is at- the machine which was entirelyruin
the east after her marriage. v
by Antonia Jacoba for $10,000, w'1.° I tributedto the excessivelyhot and dry cd. Lena Elenbaaswas injured about
Mr. Leroy E. Hiler, for twenty years
complains that Strake did not keep his wefltber> p^te planted potatoes seem the arms, while the remaining mema resident of Holland, was united in
promise to marry her. Strake gave &
crop
bers of the party escaped with minor marriage to Miss Vera May Eifert,at
bond of $500 and was
Tbe parmer»8 Mutual Fire Insurnnee bruises.
the home of her sister Mrs. L. P. CooThe “Go” class of the Hope Church Comiianv of Anegan ahd Ottawa
County Clerk Jacob Glerum is in re ley, Sunday Sept. 3rd at 2:00 P. M. in
Sunday School will resume its meet- coantieB| 0f which Luke Lngers is pres- ceipt of a letter from William R. Oates Lansing. They will make their home
ings as usual next Sunday. Twenty- jdent^ hai or(ierej an assessment on all
commissionerof the State Game, Fish in Lansing, residingat 725 W. Genesee
three of the twenty-five members were the na9e99ai,ie property of the comptny
and Forest Department of this state. St.
out of the city most of the time
mjus on rodded risks and S'-s The commissionerasks that all hunt
M.\ and Mrs. W. II. Beach of 140
ing the summer and for that reason the m-j|g on unrodded risks. Practically
ers be informed that the hunting sea East Twelfth atreet have been enterclass was discontinued temporarily.I ajj tj,e i098es of late have ben ‘.n unson has been changed from the 1st of taining for the past four weeks Mr.
Enter your articles to-day for the I rodded risks.
September to the 16th of that month, Beach’s sister and daughter, Mrs. R.
Holland Fair at 14 west Eighth St.J porty persons were injured,none fa- for each year. This includes the hunt B. Taylor and Miss Caroline Taylor of
in the store formely occupied by O'M tally, late Saturday night when the ing for all kinds of ducks (except wood Brook lyn, N. Y. They expect to leave
Wykhuizen
Karreman Jewelry Qran(j Rapids and Indiana resort tlier ducks), gallinulis and jack-snipes.The for th-i: home the i.'.tter part of this
store. Do it now while the rush is not I goajjj bounii f r0m Mackinaw City, was regulation also provides that the state week
yet on. Don ’t come the last m‘nu*e I trailed one mile northwest of Wet- date governs when it opens the season
when the congestion is the greatest,! zejj The injured were rushed to near- late or closes it earlier than the Feder
BORN, LIVED
thus avoiding long
J t,y farmhouses, to Kalkaska,Mam-elal regulations. The commissioner also
DIED ON
In the Register of Deeds race the to- j ona and Cadillac. Some who were able calls notice to the classification of the
tal vote in the county with all pre- to travel were brought to Grand Rap- various kinds of ducks, etc., with fowl
HENRY HAZEKAMP DEAD AT
under the present regulation.
cincts heard from is Rycenga 1220; I ids Sunday.
HOMESTEAD NEAR HERE
Vanden Brink, 1210, making Rycenga! gomc excitementand a good laugh
In the contested will .-ase in the mat
AT AGE OF 64 YEARS.
the v^inner by four votes. It is thot I wa9 cau8ed when employees at the Gra- ter of the estate of Jennie M. Saunders,
that the official county by the county j jjam & Morton pier attempted to recov- deceased, which was heard ’n circuit
Henry Hazekamp, aged 54 years,
canvasserswill not change this re- . er a pajr 0f gpectades that were drop- court last week, the jury’s verdict left died Monday night at his home about t
ped from the dock into about fifteen out the Canadian heirs from participa- miles east of this city. He leaves a
Fire originating from sparks from a feet of water. Ike Jappinga, baggage tion in the benefitsof the estate. In widow and also one brother and three
thrashing engine destroyed *he farm man crawled under the dock in an at- returning their verdict the jury held sisters.
home of B. Hoffman at Farowe. All temp to locate the glasses. He did not valid that portion of the will which
Mr., Hazekamp was born on the
householdgoods were consumed. A want to get wet but someone accident- bequeathed the home in Grand Haven to farm tfhore he died and he made his
stiff breeze from the west saved the ally spilled a pail of water thru the Mr. and Mrs. Wright Kamhout, $500 t > home on this farm all his life.
barn and other buildings. Peter Hoff- dock right above him. However the the Masonic Home association and
The funeral will be held Friday afman was burned about his face and spectacles were finally located and J. sum to the cemetery board. The resi- ternoon at 12:30 from the home an 1
hands in trying to wve some house- E. Palmer, employee of the Interurban due of the estate was assigned to the 1:30 from the Ebenezer church. The
ferry, dove and recovered them.
Canadian heire. The contest was brot Rev. Mr. Kuiper will officiate.
hold articles.

&

A

homo dail

home.p.

I
1’

the

in.iured’

boat.

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

Holland 8 A. M. Daily. Sunday excepted.
Holland 9 P. M. Daily.
Holland 12 Noon Sundaly only.
M. Daily,
InterurbanPier 9:15 A 4*
* ' ly Sunday excepted.
InterurbanPier 10:30 P. M. Daily.
InterurbanPier 12:45 Suuday only.
Chicago 9 A. M. Daily. Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Chicago 9:3<i A. M. Sunday; Saturday 1:30 P. M.
Chicago 8:30 P. M. Daily, Sunday eccepted; Sunday 10 P. M.

Close connectionsare made with the Michigan Railway for Grand Rapids,
Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railways for all

Central Michigan.

The right ii reserved to chinge this schedule without aotice.

LOCAL PHONES:

1

I

JOHN

S.

Citz. 1081; Hell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Chicago Dock Foot of Wabash

Ave.

Chicago Pkoie 2162 Ceitnl

warrant
^

released.

HOUSE BARGAINS
ON EASY TERMS.

dur-l^

k

waits.

AND

SAME FARM

suit.

—

A double house on East 7th Street, each side renting for $6
sewer connections, cement walks and shade trees. Price $ 250.
12 rooms in all, has gas for light and cooking, and
1

A cozy 6 roomed house, well located, having electririight,
water, cement walks and shade trees. Will sell with
150 down and $8.00 a month. Price $1150.

as, city

A good 6 roomed house with brick cellar. Good water, gasi
bam. Will take a lot as
part payment, and a mortgage can be assumed for balance. Price
$750.

nice shade trees, good sized lot. Small

A good 7 roomed house, well located, has electriclight,'gas,
aty water, sewerage. Cement walks and shade trees, lot
lo 50 x
132. Price $1500.
About $350 down and $10 a month.

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate & Insurance

-

30

W. 8th St.

—

Tj

!

If

You Want To

!

Bay, Sell, Reit or Exchange 3 faun, City, or

The United Sta

Hotel Cafe

Resort Property

Crni SEPARATOR, TktOilfCreimSt
ONLY crraa MHrdar wllk • iklula^ JmIm
Jlhtr aM-radiai
hr af cktiiitlck
<Ut ONLY
allk Mcra«li*4 AainaK
taaalaaaka«l ckaakar Itatr. Ika ONLY ar«a m
«• aadhktiflaR aJiwiakf akila rvaalai,vaAnai HiW
(AbaaJ. all raaaia^ la all. Yka ONLY artaa aapara
’Tk*

McliaM,

crtaa

OR NEED ANY INSURANCE-

SPECIAL DINNER EVERYDAY.

'Remember Hhat ’We ‘Can

Satisf)

Your Waits.

ttartkMl Ika creia caa ka racattaH

ar

"(la

4NLY «tllW«a craaa aaaaralaaikil ikiaw1lalar<'i|
craaa HiN 'a la». akiaallk Mllta^ la kalloa.

FIRST CLASS

«rraa>ta*rtt«r la aklck At cradkoaa'fct aliacka^
aNt, aaai tooaaralt,aa* waaaacaa raa II. YW
•taaiaiaraa wkick craal aa; raatfa wkan a»mllai
aaawatllaaUt. Yka ONLY (maaavaulor io ala
OkoaMUftflaaaalakiaaNaWlkaKaa
ra^aia IkJ
aaiakia<Waa al Ika aaaa liaa.

AND QUICK SERVICE.

i

ISAAC KOU W & CO.

JOHN HOFFMAN,

Stieetf
Real 'Eilat* and Iniurance

Proprietor

36 West Eighth

5 East Eighth Street

K

Keefer’s

If It

Is In

The

With

It

A

REO

Line

CitE.

JAMES
KOU
Ave.

Phone il 166

12M43

TOUU f*ROPPRTY WITH US.

You Can Do

Electrical
24 West 8th St.

«. LIST

When you buy

a

Rr»er

You Get The following Wouey ‘Saving
Features When 'You Buy A

tmtirn

[iftnE

EconomicalOperation, Perfect ServiceDurand a Strong Five Year

ability, Long Life

Guaranlce which protecti your inveilmont.

A BrownwallEngine will make and
more money than any other.

lave

you

We put tl
disarranging
pants, if the
easily cared fo|
ash-dirt,gas,
It is an
warm a large
every room.

Reo you

gel service, not repair bills.

For

You Will Find

It

At
We

Ladies and Gentlemen
Short orders at

all

Sup-

do repairing on

makes of cars. Try us
for your winter overhaul-

all

Visit us at

hours.

Regular Dinner and

also

ing.
,

H. De

per 25 Cents.

of the superu

Foiiiv's

Our

8 East 8th
Open All Night.

St.

at

Peoples’ Garage

Holland, Mich.

219 River

DOMESTIC BAKERY

prree* are the loweel and our engine* ere

Ave.

HMM

4 PtlllEY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Holland, Mich*

When You Come To The

[NSIHE

WE

GO.

ho:
The man who d<

Fair

Is

Jacob Oudermuelen, Prop.

y

be pleased tot

beat. We make prompt ahipment*.Buy
home cf

(be

Electric Shop
Citz. Phone 1445

Holland,!

never at

hisl

So to excercise

EAT AT THE

MAKE

Put Pocket
You can spend
Shooting with

Boston Restaurant

BUTTERNUT BREAD
for weddings,

N.

The Consumers
Fuel Company

At

A Dwelling Like This

Home When

Home Hof

It Is

You Will Feel
A

Heated By

Blast

Furnace

Fair

Don't Forget to stop

of

thirst with

DRINKS,

some

It

makes clean, moist,

LII

Years Of

stand for more than mere claim and represe]
than the statement seems to imply.

Lily

SODAS

andSUNDAES. FINE CONFECTIONERY and CIGARS.

West Michigan Cuttings fine
for starting stove & furnace.
Opposite Cappon-Bcrttch Tannery

our best

Thirty

at The

Holland Candy Kitchen for
your Fountain Lunches and

Wood

WE ALSO CARRY A NICE

Satisfactory Prefori

Retail

quench your

200 Centi

Proprietor

While Visiting

The

Hard and Soft Coal
and

In the Cumtnii

W. 8th St.

34

Nick Schmid, Proprietor

Wholesale and

HOFFMAN,

parties,picnics and other occassions.

In

first-classlei

Lee Cummin;

THE TASTY LOAF
Give us your orders

On

wy

“THE FLOUR THE BEST COOKS USE’

Has an unblemishedreputation o

’

thirty years standing.

Lily White secured this reputatio
ing the lightest, whitest, tenderest, most wti
delicious bread and pastry.

hot, air,- economical

Holland Candy Kitchen
Office and Yard:

W.

8th St.

New Factory Located North of P.

Citizens Telephone

1729
G.

JOHN BOOMERS

ABEL SMEENGE

78 E. 17th Street

9 Bait 6th Street

Phone

1699

Phone 2018

BOOMERS & SMEENGE
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS-

c

M.

Depot

18 E. Eighth Street

VALLEY CITY MILLING

W. Rooyers, Local Agent

Grand Rapids, Michigan

THE HOLLAND LAIR
ASSOCIATION INVITES
The citizens of Western Michigan and especiallyOttawa
and Allegan Counties to attend the BIGGEST FAIR ever
staged in this city.

reason.

Your patronage fosters an educationalexhibit that ever
the State of Michigan see fit to aid by virtue of just that
Estimates Furnised on
i

Request.

Holland, Mich.

sfrpr

<1

Paint That Shows Quality

U Need Books,

We Need Money,

The Only Kind To Buy

Is'

It saves time in putting

it

iYou get satisfaction in

its

U Need Pictures
We Need Room,
U Need Fountain Pens
We have the best makes,
U Need School Supplies

on and saves cost in the long run.
appearance

and

are sure of

its

jasting.

WelHaye Cheap Paints But DoiTt Recommend Them

WE BOUGHT THEM TO

SELL

U.

Get a card, buy a small can and satisfy yourself.
All 1^16 Wallpaper at

Coit.

All 19l7 Wallpaper will he 50 per cent higher.

LEONARD
VISSERS
2272.
Street

Citz.'0628. -Reaidence

HOME COMFORT

When

Hand Furnace

Consult Us
on

home without

factory to

g or disturting the occu-

ready erected. They

Bristol

•

What You Can't Use

“European”

In

aw

building. No

outlast the

In Holland Stop At

The Hotel

your next Plumbing

and Heating needs.

BRINK

H. R.

Holland, Mich.

58 E. Eighth

We

and we will convince you
f the ‘HOLLAND1’ and

RAGS, RUBBER,
METAL and IRON.

be pleased to
figure with you at any

soot in the living rooms.
Powerful Heater that will
fresh air and force h into

will

Open

time.

All Night

JOHN VAN ZANTEN

4

’ees.

Holland Iron

PROPRIETOR

Yonker Plumbing

5 and 10 Weil Eighth Street., acrou
from the new Pint State Bank

&

4,

and Heating Go.

ND FURNACE

CO.

Successors To N. J. Vonker

Phone

17 E. 8th St.

Holland.

155 E. 8th

St.

Phone 1392

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Michigan

ROBBERT BROS.

Omega Canned Goods?

nerves

I

1487

Metal Co.

Phone 1691

WHY DO RETAIL GROCERS, LIKE TO SELL

cercise

the

Citizens

test.

MEAT MARKET

1

hours

Bjecmiae every can it guaranteed,and every can placed bring* repeat buaineu.
During 1915. 24,000 cam were lold in this territory.

Bail,

Do not confine Omega with the

1

14

Street

West Sixteenth

Phone

1706

Holland, Mich

kind. It i* a high grade product,
canned good*. Let u* auggeit that you buy OME3 for 25c

packed to create an appetite for
pA canned goods during the coming winter and you will not miss the fresh veget

Hall.

able*.

’

Our Motto "Quality and Cleanliness'

roprietor
enue
IGARS AND

Standard Grocer & Milling Co.
TOBACCO

Always a

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Dr. A.

Leenhouts

fine line of Meats and

Canned Goods cn

Hard PROMPT

DELIVERY.

Austin

HENRY DETERS
[General Blacksmifhl

Practice Limited

Harrington

To

Diseases of the Eye,

Nose and

Ear.

Wagons and Buggies
made

Throat.

to order.

"QUALITY AND
Office— McBride Bldg. Corner
River and Eighth Street

COAL. CORE,

WOOD

PROMPT

Repairing in iron and

woodwork of

all

tfill)*.1

SERVICE’

kinds,

than

l...

Office Hours

oduce

and
9

lo

1

1

A.M.

2

lo 5

All
P.M.

Work Ful-

Office, Yard and Dock, First Avenue

Model Laundry

ly Guaranteed.

and Eighth Street
Evenings TUES. and SAT.

Holland,

97-99 East Eighth Street

Michigan

227 RIVER

AVE.

BACK QF NEW P.

PHONE 107

PROGRAMME
Day and Night Fair. $1,000 Fire Works at night.
$2,700 in race Purses,
$2,000 Fair

Lakewood Farm

Phone 1442 Holland, Mich.

0.

exhibits.

Exhibits. Many Free Special Features

For School

Pictures, Wedding Photos Family
Groups, Copying. Enlarging, for a nice photo of
There is now no Studio in Wester Michigan so well equipped
you as good work at popular prices as^ ---

to give

Midway

Circuses and Side-shows, all clean and

Positively

no

pernicious

-

Baby, Father, Mother, Sister or Sweetheart.

wholesome

-

The Zeeland Art Gallery.
— visitorsalways wklcomk.

gambling allowed on the

E. J.

grounds, A clean up-to-the-minute Fair.
Kodak

—

MAG DERMAND

Finishing. ...

•

... ...

studio at Zeeland.

^

.'-Vi

HoUapd

taoe six
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEE STOLE COAL TWO
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

all lost.

Boom* was made hippy on
Monday morning by the receipt of a
bourn in# girl, said to tip the beam at
Mr.

YEARS STORM CAUSES MUCH

FROM RAILROAD 00.

The dwelling house of II. V. Di» Bunto at Drcnthf, Mich., was destroyed by
fire on Tuesday last. The contents were
II.

about in pounds.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Niewold

LOCAL

P.

DAMAGE

News
THANKS MAN
TWO TAKEN FOR STEALWHO AVERTED WRECK
ING COMPANY GOODS

M.

FRED HOWARD OF WAVERLY FOUR PLACES ARE STRUCK BY PAUL KING SENDS LETTER OF TACKLE BERRY, OAR-WASHER ON
APPRECIATIONTO HERMAN
PERE MARQUETTE, HAD VARPAYS FINE AND COSTS
LIGHTNING; TWO FIRES HERE.
GARVEUNK
IED COLLECTION
AMOUNTING TO 638.60

FOR

THEFT.

Fred Howard, living near Waverly,
when arraigned before Justice Sooy
Tuesday,signed a written confes-

IasI Wednesday morning a slight sion to the effect that for the past
front covered the ground, but we under- two years he has stolen enough coal
aland that it resulted in no jvartcular from the Pere Marquette yards to supainiage.
ply his family needs. Many tools,
Cards are out announcingthe mar- lights, etc. were also found in hia posriage of Mr. ami Mrs. George r'oster •ession. He paid a fine and costs
will be observed by a social gathering amounting to $38.50. The arrest was
at their home on next Monday, Sept. 6. made on evidence gathered by the P.
Early Sunday morning Mrs. J. Dyk M. detectives and the local police deema expired rather suddenlyafter
partment.
brief but severe illness. She was 35
o
yean of age.
i

City

-

-

WEDDING BELLS TOLL

FOR HOPE PROFESSOR

Saturday -a son.
The bids for the lonstructionof the
Cards have been received In this city
new bank building will be opened this from Mrs. Ella Bale Carson, announc
afternoon.
ing the marriage of her daughter Helen Vaughn to Mr. William Brasser PieTWENTY YEARS AGO
tenpoel on Wednesday, August 30, lat
Pieter Boukemn and Kika Alderink
Huron, S. I).
were married by Rev. J. Van Hogeu last
Mr. Pietenpol is the newly elected
week Thursday.
Nick Weesman of Chicago and Miss professor of physics at Hope College.
Grace Brink of this city were married Mr. and Mrs. Pietenpol will be at
home after October 1 ut 99 West 12th
at Chicago laat Saturday by Rev. John

Two

from Paul H.
The most severe electrical storm of Kiug, operating receiver of the Peru
the season struck Holland and vicinity Marquette railway, served as an echo
about 8:30 o’clock Monday night and and closing chapter to the story of
lasted until early Tuesday morning. A quick action on the part of Herman
spectacular electrical display was ac- Garvolink, who saved a loss of life and
companied by a continuous rainfall property on a stormy night. He, with
and
strong wind. Considerable Mr. dipping, a neighbor flagged a pas
damage was caused around Holland, senger train and kept it from passing
the home of John Den Herder, 2(1 W. over an unsafe bridge.
’.otters received

a

15th street was struck by lightning
about 11 o’clock and set atire. -Mr. and
Mrs. Dekker were at central Park at
the time. The children at home fled
to a neighbors house. The tire department was called out and tho buildiug
was saved. The damage is estimated
at a little over $300. This is wholly
covered by insurance.
The barn of John ttchrotenboer,near
New Richmond, was struck by light
ning and two horses were killed by
the bolt. The barn did not catch fire.
The home of George De Vries, 112
East 19th street, was also struck but
the damage was very slight. A fire
was started but it was quickly extin
guisbed.
Lightning struck and fired the
barn on the Cornelius Heyboer farm,
two and one half miles north east of
Zeeland and caused damages estimat
ed at $1,200. The buildiug and con
tents, consistingof hay and straw,
were insured for the full amount of tho

Mr. Hen Mulder, Editor,
Holland City News,
Holland, Mich.
My dear Ben,
The articleclipped from the News
of August th referringto Mr. Garve
link's action in averting a possible
wreck on our line the day bdfore has
just come to my attention and I am
writing him today expressing the appreciation of tho Court and the Re-

—

ceivers.

Dreacher of Weat Olive, 4th; Waahingfon (Maple Avenue) Mra. Etta Whitman of Holland, 2nd; Miaa Nella Pelgrim of Holland, 4th; Junior high, Mis*
Rena B. Shore of Battle Creek, teaching English; Misa Jeanette Mulder, Holland, of Hope College, teaching Hiatory
and Engliah. Bert Posthumous,high
school graduate, will assist Miaa Habmerman in the manual training department, meeting the 5th and 6th gradesin the basement of Froebel school.

With everything from a mop to a
torpedo found in his possession,taken
from the Pere Marquetterailway can,
Albert Tackleberry of this city, a car
washer at Waverly, was arraigned FriMias Mattie Dekker, last year at Linday morning before Justice Sooy tj coln school, is now in charge of th©
answer to the charge of stealing.
auxiliary department in room 101 of
Detective Ben Havens of Detroit, the high school, in place of Miss Marx.
employed by the Pere Marquette comThe committee on buildings and
pany, accompaniedthe prisoner to grounds has been very busy during tha
court, and is credited with having un- summer and has improved the surroundings of the schools. Each buildearthed the stolen goods.
The prisoner pled guilty and was giv- ing has received attention and in th/
en the choice of paying a $25 fine jr Lincoln school the boiler room has been
going to jail for 90 days. The fine ap- made fireproof,similar to the others.
pealed to him and as the company ow- Precautions for sanitation and safety
ed him just about that amount for ser- have been made as complete as possible.
vices, he collected it and paid, his
The teachers are already flockinginbrother George Tackleberry a resident to th^'dty and are hunting up their old
of this city, helping him out with the rooms and settling dovyn for another
deficientamount. Three dollars In year of work and fun. School days—
costs were tacked on the fine by th.' ah, the days of real sport.!

1 thought possibly you might be in
court.
tercsted in the matter and 1 am en
The finding of the stolen goods was
IN
closing herewith a copy uf my letter.
accidental. Detective Havens was sent
Very truly yours,
to this city to trace some stolen bran.
PAUL H. KING,
The lodgings of Tackleberty were
Op- rating Receiver
searched and the miscellaneous collec- SUPT. E. E. FELL ANNOUNCES
(COPY)
tion found. Tho not very valuable, it
GRADE SOHOOL POPULATION
Mr. Herman Garvellnk,
was a steady drain on th© company's
OF 1,844, MAKING TOTAL
Holland, Michigan.
street, this city.
supply equipment. This has een goOF 2,767.
Riemersma.
My
dear
Mr.
Garvelink,
o
ing on for the past two years, he told
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Johnston
My attentionhas been called to what
the officers in his confession.
at their home on the l^ake Shore on HOTEL MACATAWA CLOSED LAST
you did in preventing the possible
Lamp chimneys, brass coat hangers, Holland's entire school population at
THURSDAY AND WAUKAZOO
Tuesday morning— a son.
wrecking of one of our passenger trains
present is 2757, the largeskever known
lamp
wicks and fusees were found in
INN
CLOSED
ON
MONDAY
damage.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
on the Chicago Division on August
in this cit/. This include* all the grado
the lot. He had not sold anythinghe
The Holland Interurban company
While I understandthat Mr. Cane
schools, the high school,the Parochial
County Clerk Hoyt issued marriage
was put out of commissionshortly af- our division superintendent,has al- took from the company, he said, but school and the two business colleges.
licensesto Tony De Waard and Katie Guests all Rush for Homes When
ter the storm commenced when nearly ready written you, I wish to express had put it all to use at home.
BrotherhoodOrders Big Railroad
The grade schools* of the city aloao
Boyenga of Holland; to J. A. Kampen
A very similar case was brought b?
half a mile of the company’s electric the thanks of the Court and the Rehave an enrollment total of 1844. Tho
Strike.
and Anna Wanting of Holland; Martin
fore Justice Sooy Friday morning when
lines and poles between Zeeland and ceivers for your unusual interest and
high school has 340, the most in its hisus Dykema, Holland, Laura M. Carroll
Holland were blown down by u strong prompt action in averting a possible Paul Hosin, aged 17, employed on the tory. The Freshman class of the high
of Hopkins and John Dlrkse of Holland
The Maeatawa Park hotel was closed wind which accompaniedthe first part loss of life and destruction of prop Steamer Puritan, was arrested and ar
school, as usual composing more than
and Gertrude Vanden Bosch of Grand Thursday, about two weeks earlier tlia.i
raigned on the charge of stealingfrom
of the storm. About thirty-fivepoles erty.
a third of the population, has a memHaven.
autos placed on the boat to be taken
it has closed in many years and about were burned down.
1 am having mention made of tha
bership of about 125 that is steadily
TEN YEARS AGO
that much earlierthan it was planned
When the Interurban ears were put matter in our Pere MarquetteMagazine across Lake Michigan. Hosin admit increasing with recruits from the
ted
the
theft
and
told
the
court
the
city
to
close
the
hotel.
The
reason
for
the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Van den
out of commission thousandsof peo- and in our train and station bulletin
storv of the praetice. He claims that i
earlierclosing was the threatened ple were left practicallymarooned at
Berg, Fifteenth street— a son.
“Pere Marquette Service,” market his was the first attempt at It, but that | Jhc Commercial Course in the high
Miss Bertha M. Mountjoy and Bert railroadstrike, according to 8. A. Mil- different stationsalong the lines. Hun copies of which will be sent to you.
the custom of takin; loose articles^ bool, in charge of Miss La Fraugh of
Mast were married in Allegan Satur- ler, manager of the hotel and president dreds of people waited for a car at the am also writing Mr. dipping who asDetroit,occupyingrooms 308 and 309,s
from
the cars was common among the
of
the
Maeatawa
Park
Association.
day evening. They will reside in this
Saugatuck and Park stations.
sisted
,
has so far about eighty pupils. That
deck
hands.
The Brotherhoodordered the walkcity.
As soon as the full extent of the
Sincerely vours,
number is expected to be increased
His
story
involves
the
actions
of
sevout
for
Monday,
a
few
days
ago.
Tho
A very pretty wedding took place
damage was realized the Interurban
‘PAUL H. KING,
soon, as the jiewcomers are experiencing
eral
other’
deck
hands
now
in
Chicago,
yesterdayafternoonat the home of guests at the hotel living inland com company officials commenced doing all
OperatingReceiver
great trouble in arrangingtheir proreleased from tho Graham & Morton
id/, and Mrs. J. De Kooyer, West 10th menced to leave just as fast as they in their power to aid their patrons iu
o
grams to include their chosen studies.
Co.,
and
warrants
are
out
for
their
aratreet.when their daughter Henrietta cold puck up and make arrangementsgetting home. The Ottawa Beach ter
RETURNS FROM LONG TRIP
With a bouquet of flowerson the desk
rests. In view of his confession and
for transportation.
The same condi ry was pressed into service to carry
was married to Edward WilterJink
of each teacher of the city from the W.
age,
the
court
was
asked
to
be
lenient,
the presence of a number of relatives tlon of affairs prevailedall through tho the crowd from Maeatawa and Jettison Hope College Student Fellow Passenand a fine of $10 including costs was C. T. U. bearing a card of welcome and
end friends.The ceremony was per- park. Cottagers planning to stay late Park to Holland. The regular Inter
ger With Trouble-Makerto
well wishes for the coming year, school
paid.
formed by Rev. P. Marsilje and Miss into September left hurriedly.From urban fare was charged for the trip.
Netherlands.
Local residentshave been victims of began Tuesday morning for the year
Oweda Olsen played the wedding Waukazoo and Ottawa Beach and other This greatly relieved the situation at
this
practice of thieving and in sever- 1916-17. In the high school brief but
Henry Van Lierop, a student at Hope
march. They were attended by Miss places around the lake as well as from the parks but still many people waited
inspiringexercisesmarked the opening.
by Miss Henrietta Pelgrim as brides Maeatawa Park the resorters are leav- for the first car Tuesday a. m., which College,returned Friday from a -trip to al cases the Graham & Morton Co. made Supt. E. E. Fell took charge of the degood
reported
losses.
The
discovery
maid and John Luidens as best man ing in droves, many of them express- was sent through about sbven o’clock. the Netherlands made since commence
votional service,- following this with a
The rooms were prettily decorated with ing their baggage to get it home in People at Saugatuck were forced to ment last June for the purpose of visit of the manner in which the tools and
talk on the year’s work and the plans
brass
cups
disappear
being
known,
the
ing his parents in that country. He
flowers and the bride was prettily time.
seek quarters there for the night.
for the best year in the history q{
losses
will
be
at
an
end.
The
local
poThere were about 35 guests at the
gowned in white swing.
Soon after the accident the Inter leaves today for Chicago to visit
Holland High. Principal C. E. brew
Maeatawa Park hotel when it closed urban workmen arrangedto run their brother till the beginningof College lice force help materially in the ease
Cards are issued to the marriage
then gave the students one of his faand
bring
the
thieves
to
justice.
Miss Minnie Dangremond,Overisol, and but this was not enough to pay the cars between Zeeland and Grand Rap- September20.
miliar “ peppy ” orations that made
management
to
keep
the
hotel
open.
Van
Lierop
was
a
fellow
passenger
Edward Cotts of this city to take place
ids. This greatly relieved the congesthem feel what really was ahead of
at the home of the bride’s parents, The only people now stopping at th * ted condition at that end of the line. with “Cheap John” Vander Poel and
them, both in the classroom and on th©
Holland
resorts
are
people
from
ChiW.
A.
N.
Sikkel,
the
former
having
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dangremond,Wed
The people who had purchased tickets
IN
athletic field. Dr. A. Leenhoutsgpoko
cago or other places that can be reach- to Holland were advised to take the aroused suspicion because he had such
neaday afternoon,September 12.
for the school board in a few bsief reInvitations have been issued to the ed easily by automobile or by interur Pere Marquette midnight train and a bank roll when the ship was searrhed,
SEVERAL CHANGES IN TEACHING mark*, of interest to the crowded asmarriage of Miss Jessie A. Steketee ban.
their money was refunded. The pen AB. officer from Washington having to
ARMY OF HIGH AND GRADE
sembly. Mr. Charles Dutton, the florThe Waukazoo Inn was affected by pie wishing to take the Graham & Mor investigate here before satisfying the
and Paul P. Coster to take place
SCHOOLS; OPENED
ist and friend of the students,was callthe home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. the strike order about the same as Ho- ton boat to Chicago were also advised searchers that Vander Poel was an
TUESDAY
ed upon to talk to them, which he dief:
Anthony Steketee, East 13th street tel Maeatawa. The guests for the to take the Pere Marquettetrain American and should be freed.
The making out of programstook up
Tuesday
morning at 8 o’clock the resSeptember 14.
most part have fled. The hotel closed This train through Hollaud about one
idents of Holland, and especially tho the rest of the day, many conflicts in
for the season Monday.
o’clock was crowded, standing room FIRE
younger residents heard the peal of classes having to be remedied as usual.
Ottawa Beach hotel closed just in being a luxury.
$2,000.00
the school bell for the first time in ten This morning recitations began in
time to avoid- the exodus of guests on
Tuesday the company hired all
weeks. The emotions with which u earnest, continuing thru the day. Most
account of the strike.
the automobilebusses that could be
HOME OF JOHN VREDEVELD ON school bell was heard vary greatly. This of the obstaclesin schedules have been
secured in Holland and passengers to
NORTH SIDE BURNED TO THE is prompted by one of . our youngsters removed and books purchased, and in a
Grand Rapids were taken to Zeeland
The last graduating class of Hope
GROUND FRIDAY NIGHT
who told his teacher just before vaca- day or two the regular routine will b»
TO
by automqbile and then to Grand RapCollege,the class of 1916, will soon be
The home of John Vredeveld, about tion that a hypocrite was a boy who found and followed as if no vacation
ids by Inteiurban.Nothing extra was
widely scattered. Some will go further
a mile and half northeast of the Grand came to school with a smile on his face. has ever marred the bliss of school
charged for this automobile ride. Tues
for knowledge while others will en
Haven bridge was completely destroyed
Better fitted than ever before to days.
day cars were running between Grand by fire about 12 o’clock Friday night. care for the needs of the pupils, tho
A still greater number is expected to
deavor to give their knowledgeto the
Friday evening will end the summer
Rapids and Zeeland between Holland Mr. Vredeveld, who works at the Hol- high school opened the day following crowd the high school assembly next
younger generation in the schools
vacation of Modern Woodmen of the
ami the parks. Workmen were busy land Chemical company plant in this Labor day with brief exercises that semester, after the holidays, when
the country.
Holland lodge. During the summer
George Steininger, the orator with meetingswere held about once a all day putting up new poles ami string city, was returning home at about mid amounted to the unfoldingof plans about fifty will enter from the grammar
the far Hung reputation,will he found month. Beginning Friday regular ing wire on the wrecked road between night when he noticed the fire. He by Principal C. E. Drew and Supt. K. school and only a few leave the Senior
in the seminary at New Brunswickthis weekly meetings will lie held for the Holland and Zeeland.
aroused the family and they succeeded E. Fell and the registering and choosing class.
The Interurban officials deserve well in saving most of the furniture.
Athletics were not left behind by
winter. Anthony Van Westenbergwill popular Woodmen winter entertainof subjectson the part of the pupils.
teach in Hull, loWa. George Pelgrim ments will be discussed. The meeting earned praise ami congratulations for
The fire had to good a start when disTho Commercial Course, secured for the studies,as they started the samo
aud TheodoreKlferdink will enter the will be an important one and all mem- the way in which they handled a bad covered to be put out by a bucket bri- Holland High after a great deal of work day. Tuesday afternoon the first call
situation.
law departmentat the University
gade and little more than half an hoar both on the part of the pupils <anj for football recruits brought out a
bers are urged to be present.
The drenching rain which aceompan after the lire was discovered the build- teachers and school board, was i crowd of promising candidates besides
Michigan.
A campaignof the city for new memied the storm beat into the mechanical ing was burned to the ground. The
Arthur Cloetiugh will take up drama berahipfl will be started this week.
started this year under the able direc- the eight veterans left from last year.
apparatus of automobiles,soaking magand pageantryat the University
winter’s supply of coal, 14 tons, In the tion of Miss Bertha La Fraugh of De- This afternoon practicewas continnetos ami cripplingengines. Many an basementalso went up with the flamas.
North Dakota, having won a fellowship
troit, a graduate of the Cleary Univers- ued, two teams being formed for scrimtomobiles were stalled.
in that institutionby his work in the
The loss is estimated at $2000. It is ity of Ypsilanti. This course was mage work fro mthe material on tho
IS
Lightning’s play through the skies fully insured. The origin of the fire is
Pageant of Hope.
staged in rooms 308 and 309, used last field. Coach C. E. Drew promises tho
was spectacular. Huge balls of fire not known. The house was a square 2 year for music and mechanical drawing. city a foot ball team that' will bo
Frank Douma will teach in the school
darted out from the lowering clouds story building painted white. It was Room 308 has been fitted out as tho remembered.
at Hospers, Iowa. Miss Ethel Dykstra
Peter Williams, a farmer living four
Orchestra practice will start next
will become a school ma’am in Mason miles south of the city, who recently and hanging suspended for several sec- well known as the Keift homestead.
typewriting room, about ten machines
o
week under the direction of the higH
Michigan. The Misses Anna Kolyn received a blow on the back of his onds, burst like giant rockets. For
being there for practice.
and Henrietta Neerken will enter the head from a wagon tongue and was several minutes the flashes were inces- STORM CAUSES STRANGE
Room 309 is for the book keeping and school’s musician-in-chief,Harvey P.
ranks of the Zeeland Public school rendered unconscious for live hours, is sant.
CONDITIONS; SLEEP TEN
stenograph^ subjects. This course is ro Pettit of the faculty. The 14-piece orteachers. Miss Frances Bosch
IN ROOM AT SAUGATUCK be elective and will include commercial chestra of last year will be increased
recovering.Concussionof the brain
an instructor in the Holland High was feared but no such results have as
Now that it is all over people who arithmetic,book keeping (a two- hour by a number of new musicians,promisschool.
subject), stenography and typewriting ing future treats at high school conyet developed.
Reports from the rural districts show sufferedinconveniences during the eleccerts and literaryprograms.
Ed Hoovcn will take up medicine in
Dr. De Vries, who is attending the that much damage was done by light- trical storm Monday night like to tell (two hours), business English,and ComIn tho grade schools the effect of tho
the Western Reserve University
mercial
Law.
This
course
is
taken
along
injured man, says that his recovery ning in the vicinity of Holland. The of their adventures and many new storParent-Teachers’ Clubs was felt by bou* Cleveland, Ohio. Lawrence Johnson
will be a matter of several days. He steeple of the Ixikctown school was ies are heard. Probablythe crowd that with the other high school subjects,not
will be one of the high s< liool faculty is now able to sit up. Besides having
suffered most when the Holland Inter- separate. Regular credits will be given quets from parents to the instructors of
their children and an expression of
at Rudolph, Ohio. Mias Katherine his head injured it was found that bin struck by a bolt partiallywrecking it urban line was put out of commission for it.
Hckhuis and Eugene FI ipse will teach shoulders and hips were badly bruised, and siding was torn from the building. were the people at Saugatue.
Other changes in the high school fat- realizationof the good they are doing
The residence of Lane Visser at Lakein the Cedar Grove MemorialAcademy
A large crowd was gathered in the uity are Miss Frances Bosch of and the power they have in the chileither by the blow or by the subse- town was struck by lightning and the
in Iowa, a ••prop” school for Hope qent fall.
waiting room waiting. They waited Hope College taking the place of Miss dren’s lives. Such things as these ininterior was badly damaged. Tho
College.
Emily Beach who last week became the spire teaches to do their very best and
home of C. Vandersehanfat Overisel from 8 o’clock until after ten o’clock bride of Rev. Hogan of Defroit; Alfred make their work a great source of satMiss Clara Yutcmi will teach in Cass
hoping that a car service would be rewas struck and the bolt tore the bed
City, Mich. Miss Henrietta Van Zee
sumed. Then they commenced to seek Sirrine of the University of Michigan, isfaction.The departmentalsystem,
to pieces while the family sat in the
plans to enter the fortuity in the CoopOF
hotels for night’s lodging. The waiting taking A. E. Esselstyn’s place in tho that of changing rooms for different
kitchen.Altho stunned they were unersvillc high school. Miss Sara Helene
stationafforded very littleshelter after chair of instructorof Physics anl recitations,is being used in the 4th,
Tromiw n will continue,her studies in RETIRED BUTCHER CAME HERE injured. A cottage at Ottawa Beach a strong gust of rain pounded through Science; Miss Laverne Jones of M. A. 5th and 6th grades of the Van Raalto
was struck but the damage was nomand Froebel schools.
the Denver University.G. Henry 0.
SAIIED
the roof. The interiorof the station t., teaching Domestic Science in the
inal as no fire resulted. A silo on the
Tho Parochial school also opened
Hospers is an employeeof tho United
was swept by rain and the occupants place of Miss Lorena Fuller.
GREAT LAKES FOR YEARS
farm of P. Bronkema at Holland Con
Motor Truck Company at Grand Rap
Athleticswill play an important part Tuesday with an enrollment of 498, of
were drenched. Curses of men and sobs
ter was partially wrecked. A bone
ids. '
Jacob Kuite, Sr., aged 78, died Sunof frightened women were carriedaway in the year’s activities, footballstarted these 27 being in the new Parochial
Other Hope Studentsof last year, day night at bis borne, 105 west 10th owned by J. De Zwaan of Manlius was in tho storm when large holes were torn the first day of school on a successful high school building under the instructho’ not graduates,who will register in street, death being the result of a killed iu the field and a horse and bug- in the roof by the wind and rain.
season, if eight veterans on the first tion of Martin Fakkcma, a graduate
other school*this fall are Paul M. Lean stroke of paralysis and his advanced gy was overturnedon tho road beEvery hotel in Saugatuckwas crowd- team left from last year means any- of last year’s literary class of the Uniin Amherst College, Massachusetts, age. He is survived by bis wife and tween Drentbe and Vriesland; At least ed and all the people could not be ac- thing. Basket ball between classes will versityof Michigan. The new building
Gordon Oilmans in Chicago Y. M. 0. A. seven children. They are Jacob, Jr., five barns in the vicinityof Fennville commodated. In some instancesns make up the most intense rivalry of will be occupied Entirelyin four years,
school for future “Y” leaders,and proprietor of the Economy Market;; were also struck by lightning.
many ns ten people occupied the same the year, figuringlarger in the school’s the present 9th grade class being the
John Post and Percy Osborn in Uni- (J. J. Kuite, Fred, Frank and Adrian
room in a hotel. Many people got what athletics than any other sport this first one and having to rise into the
versity of Michigan.
Kuite and Mrs. Isral Alcott of Holrest they could on chairs in the lobbies year. Tennis will be developed now that 12th grade before all four high school
land; Mrs. Chas. Doesburg of Detroit.
and
some people left stranded without a fine court, the best in the city, has classeswill be represented.ConstrucTuesday morning a bolt of lightning
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kuite, Sr., had been
money
weathered the storm wherever been made on the school grounds. A tion work on the fine new structurewill
FALL BREAKS WRIST
hit one of the oil houses at tho Challtennis manager will be appointedto be completed in about three weeks.
married for 59 years.
they could find shelter.
ergo Kefrigerator company’s plant at
Tho Holland Business College and th»
care
for the court and take charge of
The deceased came to this city when
Hotels at Maeatawa Park and Jen
Clarence Boeve Falls Twenty Feet but 12 years old. In his younger days Grand Haven. The bolt all but demolison also received an extra supply of the playing. It is hoped to form a ten- Simplis Business College both report
ished the small building and set fire to
in Barn While Pitching Hay.
he sailed tho Groat Lakes but later
guests Monday night although more nis team, this sport fast growing among large classes for the opening of the
the wreckage. Fortunately there was
year. During the winter months the attook up the butchering business,conthan 100 people were taken to Holland schools.
While pitching hay from the loft ducting a meat market on the site if not a great deal of oil in that parti, u- on tho Interurban ferry.
In the public schools the following tendance at these institutionsis at its
lar tank at the time, and the flames
for the horse on the farm of his father, the present Keefer restaurant for 15
When the high tension wires of the new teachers took up their' work height,about 6d to 70 being instructed
two miles south of the city, Clarem-e years. During his long residence in were held in check. A fire alarm v .is railroad were blown down many cars Tuesday:Froebel (Central),Miss Eflb in each.
rung in, and answered by the Second
With this record of scholars in the
Brown of Spring Luke teaching2nd
Boeve, aged 18, fell to the barn floor Holland he served the city as alderWard departmentin good time. The were left stranded at out of the way grade; Miss Rika Roqaan of Kalama- schools of the city and with Hope Cola diataneg of about 20 feet, and suffer- man for four years.
places along the line. The people on
f-rc w;« prevented from spreading to
ed a broken wriat.
The funeral was held Wednesday
the ears for the most part, slept right zoo, teaching 3rd; Lincoln (Columbia), lege to open oif September 20 with
other parts of tbc property and the big
Drs. Huizenga and De Pree of Zea- afternoon at the home at 1:30 and at
in their seats. A Central Park farmer Miss Gertfude Bprietsma, Holland, 1st; about 400 students, Holland’ can well
plant rvun saved. The damage is <stiMiss Etta Mae Atwood, Holland, 2nd; claim a place in the front row of the
land set the injured member. Because 2 o'clock at the M. E. church, Rev. J.
mated at about $500, covered by in- woke up early Tuesday morning to find
Longfellow
(Maple Grove), Miss Cor- cities of Michigan as an educational
ct the need of help in harvest time, tbs W. Esvehl officiating.
his
orchards
and
fields
full
of
people
suran:.'.
accident is more unfortunate.
foraging their breakfast. These peo- nelia Klooster, of Holland, 2; Miss center of prominence.
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ple had spent the night on a stranded Hildred Oilman of Grand Rapids, also
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THREE LOCAL MEN WIN
NEW PRIZE LIST
COUNTY OFFICES
ANNOUNCED BY
CITY DEALERS

of OtUwt, in Liber lOfl of mortfagti on
!>(• fi«3, kt 2:60 o'clock P. M of itid

AND WHRRRA8, the amount

D0ENB08 IB BHEBUT NOMINEE
BY BATE MAJORITY; MILES
WINS PROBEOGTOR RACE

WHOM

MB

CAR

Mr.

Keep

Kooyers has number of premuims in the woman’s

served but one term in the state legis- department.
A round-tripticket to Grand Rapids
lature. The total vote stands: Sooy
to the boy or girl receiving the most
1222; Kooyers, 2150.
In the state races Albert E. Sleeper premuims in the children’sdepartment.

We can

PRIZE

President Amme Vennema of Hope
College Friday morning received word
that Hope College has been selected
by the trusteesof the TheodorePress 3 r
Foundationof New York as one of the
institutionsto award one of its $150
scholarships to a student in music.
This rttn of $150 will be given at the
close of the year to the student in mu*ic, either vocal or instrumental, who
will be nominated by both the president of the college and the head of
the department of music.

a

CHAR H

Attorney for Mortgagee.
ItuaineaaAddreaa, Holland, Michigan.

a Gould

*nd

find out

Tha Fro Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrbj.
bat# Court for the County of Ot- Judge of
7

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Ones

*

In

city.

-

eeUU

1910.

er

of

tary iinal administration account,
and their petition praying for the
Rena Rehnersma having 6led in allowance thereof and for the assaid court her petition praying that signment and distributionof the
,
the administrationof said estate be residue of said
granted to Cornelius IMockmeyer or
It is Ordered, That the 11 th day
to some other suitable person,
•'ept.,A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in
It is Ordered, That tho 25th day of
the forenoon at said probate office be
Sept., A- I). 1910, at ten o'clock in
and is hereby appointed for examinthe forenoon,at said Probate Office ing and allowing said account and
is hereby appointed for hearing said hearing said petition;

estate,

petition.

It Is Further Ordered.That publt*
notice thereof be given by publlcatloa
of a copy of tbia order, for three too
cesilve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated la
aid county.

is Further Ordered, That public notice thereef be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing,in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
It

EDWARD
A

true

copy.

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

(A true copy.) Judge
ORRIE SLUITER,

of Probata

Register of Probate.

Orrie Blulter.
Hagiatar Protmt*

Expires Sept. 9

Expire* Sept 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th«

Probate Court STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tha PiobateCourt
for the County of Ottava.
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeiaion of aaid court, held at the
At a seaiion of aaid court, held at th*
Probate Office iq the City of Grand Haven ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Havas

in said county, on the 23rd day of in said county, on the 15th day of
August, A. D. 1910.
August, A. I). 1916.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judja
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

of Probate.

In the

er of the

matter

of Probate.

eatata of

In tha

er of the

matter

eitate of

Adrianus F. Kammeraad, Deceased

William O. Van Eyck, having filed
Klaas Kammeraad having filsd in
in said court his petition praying said court bis petition praying that
for license to sell the interest of said a specific performance of land conestate in certain real estate therein tract to John Vaupell be decresd
described,
It is Ordered, That the 18th

day

of September, A. D. 1910, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon,at said Probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition, and

and

all persons interested in said estate

appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why

and that he be authorized and directed to make and execute conveyance of the real estate described in
said contract to said John Vaupell,
upon the terms and conditions therein mentioned;
It is Ordered, That the 11th day
of Sept. A. D., 1916, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;

II ia Further Ordered, That Public Notic*
thereof be given by publicationof a
copy of thia order for three aurceaaive
week* previoua to aaid day of hearing in
It it FurtherOrdered. Tbit Public Notice
the Holland City News, a newapsporaprinted
hereof be, given by publicstionof • copy there
and circulated in aaid county.
of for three aurreaiiveweek* previoua to laid
EDWARD P. KIRnT.
day of hearing in the Hilltnd City New*, a
Judge of Probata.
newipaper printed and circulated in laid (A True Copy)
County.
Orrie Sluiter
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Register of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
(A True Copy)

be granted,

HIM

IIITD SrmiTf CD.
St. & River Avenue

Cor. 16th

LULU ZWEM-

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Prohata.

MORTGAGE BALE
(EspireaSept. 21, 1916)

Expires Oct. 7

STATE OF KIOHIOAN
THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT:

WHEREAS, Default has been made ia tha
condition of payment of tho money secured
by mortgage, dated the Twelfth day af DeIN CHANCERY
cember A. D. 1912. given by Robert Sharkey
Jfiult pending in the Circuit Court for the and Minnie Sharkey, hia wife, of Pearl
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Beech, Michigan, parties of the first part to
Haven, on the 23rd day of August, A. D. Aaltje Van Den Bosch of Holland, Michigan,
1916.
P*rty of tha second part, which aaid mortgage was recorded in th* office of tha RcgiiISAAC KOUW,
ter of Deeds of the County of Ottawa, In
and MAUD KOUW, his wife.
Liber 108 of mortgageson page 379 on the
Plaintiff*,
Thirteenth day of January. A. D„ 1913,
—

v*.

—

HERBERT VAN HALOOOYEN,

WHEREAS, the amount now

claimed to

bt due on aaid mortgageat the date of this
or if dead, his unknown
nolle* la the aum of Four hundred Fifty Delheirs or devisees,
lare, of pttnclj»al
and Interest,and the AtDefendants
torney fee in the min of Fifteen dollara,proIn this rau*e it appearingthat plaintiffs
id mortgage and iy statute,
have not been able to learn and determine and the whole amount claimed to be due and
whether the naid Herbert Van Balgooyen Is unpaid on aaid mortgage ie the sum of Four
living or dead, and if dead, who hia heirs or Hundred Fifty Dollars, and no anit or prodevisees are, or their place of residence,
ceeding baring been institutedat law to reTHEREFORE, on motion of Diekema,Kol- cover the debt now remainingscoured by
len A Ten Cate, attorney* for plaintiffa, it ia aaid mortgage, or any part thereof; wharchy
ordered that the defendant. Herbert Van Bal- tha power of aale containedin said mortgoyoen, if living, or if dead, hia unknown gage has become operative.
heira or deviaeei,enter their several appear
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia hereby given
ancea in this cause on or before three months
v,r(u* the aaid power of sale,
(rnpa the data of thia order and that within * j
and in pursuanceof the atatute in such case
twenty days the plaintiffscause this order
made and provided, the said mortgage will
to be published in th* Holland City News,
be foreclosedby a sale of the premises theresaid publicationto be continued once in each
week, for six weeks in succession. The sole in.df?5r.,b®d.Pub,ic taction, to the 'high«-at bidder, at the North front door of th*
and only purpoee of this suit ia to clear the
Court House in tha City of Grand Haven
n-rord title and remove a cloud which la
in aaid county of Ottawa, on the twenty fifth
the record title to the foUowing
man of Montello Park; Clarence of Dated Angust 30th, A. D. 1916. againat
day of September,A. D. 1916 at 2 in tha
parrel of land:
afternoon of that day; which premia*! are
P.
this city; Edward and John of the govAll that part of the west fractional half
described iu said mortgage aa follow!, toof flectionTwenty-eight(28) Township aix wn
ernment ship General Meade, and Wal- Judge of Probate.
(6), north of Range sixteen (16) west, which
All that certain piece or parcel of land
ter of Milwaukee.
is bounded on the north by a line fifty-one
yin* *nd situated in the Township of Oliva,
(61) chains, and seventy(70) links, south County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, vta:—
var. five (5) degrees, six (6) miuutes east
Expire*Nov. 18, 1016
The Northwoat quarter of the Southwest
To keep the bowels regular the best
(tom the north line of said section; bounded quarter of SeeUoa Five (6) in Townahlp Six
MORTGAGE SALE
on the south by the south line of said sec
laxative is outdoor exercise. Drink a
WHEREAS, default he* keen made In the tion; bounded on east by tha north and North of R*nge Fifteeu Weet excepting therefull glass of water half an hour bepayment of the money securedby a mort- south quarter line of said section,and bound- from one acre uaed as a cemetery, in the
Southwestcorner thereof, 89 acrea more or
fore breakfast and eat an abundance gage. dlated the 18th day of July A.
ed on the west by Lake Michigan, and conof fruit and vegetables, also establish 1911, executedby Mortimer A. Sooy and tainingthirty-threeand ninety hundredths
AALTJE VANDEN BOSCH.
a regular^ habit and be sure that your Katherine L. Sooy. Jointly and •everslly aa (33.90) acrea of land, more or less.
huaband and wife, of the City of Holland,
5RIKN 8. CROSS.
Gerrit
W.
Mortgsgee.
bowels move once each
When County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Diekema.Pollen A Ten Cate
CircuitJudge
Attorney for Mor__„__
Mortgagee,
a medicine it needed take Chamber- BUnehe A. Landon of Kanta* City, Miaaouri, Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
Business address,
ddress, Holland, UkchifM.
Business address
lain’s Tablets. They are pleasant to which aaid mortgage was recorded to the
office of the Begiater of Deeds of tha County
Holland, Michigan.
take and mild and gentle in effect. Ob-

work.
Fifty cents in trade for the best
About ten days ago WHliam Marvins,
•92 East 22nd street, a carpenter work- cow, registeredstock, exhibited.
Fifty cents in trade for the most
ing on the Holland Furnace company
addition, ran a sliver into his hand. A premiums in chickens.
—
o
few days later the wound became affected with blood poisoning. Dr. G. H. Your Bowel* Should More Once a Day
A free easy movement of the bowels
Thomas was called. For some time Mr.
Murvin’s condition was critical, but hs every day if a sign of good health, Dr.
King’* New Life Pilli will give you a
is now out of danger.
gentle laxative effect without griping
and free your system of blood poison,
FOB 8ALE-*-45 acres, 3 miles south of purify your blood, overcome eonitlpa*
Holland, $40 per acre. $300 cash, the tion and have excellenttonic effect on
balance on easy terms. Rink Bchotanus, the entire eystem. Makes you feel like
tainable
423 College avenue,
living. Only 25c at druggiita. No. 3

-

matter of the

A> D„

a license to sell the interest of said

ER HELD TUESDAY

'needle-

It)«

(

estate in said real estate should not

FUNERAL

gets the most premiums in

Deceased

Albert Ueimersma, deceased.

fail butter.

HAND

NEARLY FATAL

L. Scott,

Otto P. Kramer, G. John Kooikand Charles U. Scott having filed
Present : Hon. Edward P. Kirby in said court their first annual acJudge of Probate.
count, final account and supplementhe 25. h day of Aug.

Battery repairing and recharging.

STAFF COMPLETE

IS

Benjamin

the Probate Office ia the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on

y°ur battery'5

HOPE TEACHING

SLIVER

In the matter of the estate of

At a session of said Court, held ut

your car.

Offers a book entitled“Mich. Farm
Laws,” with business forms and model business letters (price of book $2)
for the best collectionof apples displayed.
The Sentinel Publishing Co.
Six months' subscriptionto the Holland Daily Sentinel for the person getting first premium on a gallon crock of

-

Prolate.

tawa.

Guaran- Condition.

^eUHe^boxon

At a seasloa of tald Court, hold
at Probate Office in the City of Orasd
laven in said County, on the 15th
day of Augu*t, A. D. 1916.

Expire* Sept. IG

Six months’ subscriptionto the Holland Daily Sentinel to the person exhibitingthe largestpumpkin.
One year’s subscription to the HolOF
land Daily Sentinel for the person who
gets first premium on best work horses.
Expires Sept. 23
One year’s subscription to the Holo
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
land Daily Sentinel to party receiving
The funeral of Miss Lula Zwemer, Court for the County of Ottawa.
most premiums on hogs.
In the matter of the estate of
Mulder Bros. A Whelan
aged 26, was held Tuesday afternoon it
One year's subscription to the HolGertie Van den Brink, deceased.
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
land City News to the persons taking
The chair in modern languages at the premium on the best pair of young J. Zwemdr, 119 W. ]fi\h St., Rev.
Notice is hereby given that four
Hope College, made vacant through the Pekin ducks.
J. W. Esveld of the M. E. church and months from the 30th day of August,
resignation of Prof. Edward Elias, has
One year’s, subscription to the Hol- Elder Hoyt of the 8. D. A. church of- A. D. 1910, have been allowed
been filled through the electionof land City News to the person taking
ficiating. The service took place at for creditors to present their claims
Dr. Ludwig H. Byrne.
the premium on the best cow, any age
2 o’clock with only immediate rela- against said deceased to said court
Dr. Byrne was born in Germany, or breed.
for examinationand adjustment,and
studied at Leipsic and specialized in
One year’s subscription to the Hol- tives and friends present.
modern languages at Heidelberguni- land City News for the boy or girl unMiss Zwemer ’a death followed an that all creditorsof said deceased
verity. He has had ten years’ experi- der sixteen year’s of age drawing the
illnessof Bright’s Disease of over a are required to present their claims
ence as a teacher and is an ordained best map of Michigan.
to said court at the probate office in
year's duration. Death took place at
minister of ^he German Lutheran
The Holland Dry Cleaners
the City of Grand Haven, in said
church.
Dry clean and press one gentleman’s 12:30 Saturday noon. The deceased
With the election of Dr. Byrne all suit for the best Barred Plymouth was a popular young lady among a County, on or before the 30th day of
large circle of friends who mourn their Dec., A- D , 1910, and that said
the vacanciesin Hope faculty have Rock cock and hen exhibited.
loss.
been filled.
claims will be heard by said court
The De Free Hardware Co.
Fifty,,cents in trade for the best
Beside the parents, seven brother* on the 2nd day of January, A. D.
Goat, 1 year old or over, exhibited. and sisters survive.They are Eliza and 1917, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
IN
Fifty cents in trade to the lady that Ruth of this city and Mrs. H. Maat

-

BLANCHR A UNIM)N.
MrRRIDK,
Mortgagee

that the nextof kin of said minor,

Bornological.

$160

Bounty of Ottawa, aaking for tho va•nD'ig of a part of First Addition to
« a u kazoo, in the Township of Park
Ottawa Bounty, Mich., which aaid po!
tition will be brought on to be heard on
Tuesday, the 19th day of September, A.
D. 1916 at two o’clock in the afternoon,
<»r ns soon thereafteras counsel can bo
in the afternoonof that day which aaid
heard at the Court House in the City of
premiaea are deacrihed in aaid mortgage aa
follow*, to wit; The following deacrihed Grand Haven.
land and premiaea, aituated in the city of |( Ont«l tlii. 14th dav of Anju.t A.
Holland. County of Ottawa.Ktate of Mi. hi
g»n. via.: That part of Ul Numbered Nine
Diekemn, Kollen A Tea Cate,
(9), Hlork Numbered Fifty three (53),
bounded and deacrihed aa follow*: Commeo-.
Attorney!for Petitioner*,
ig at the Hoiitheaat (H K.) corner of aaid
lot. running thence North on the Ka*t line of Business Address-Holland, Michigan.
aaid lot. Ninety (90) feet, thence Weal par
allel with the North line of aaid lot. Forty
two (42) feet, thence South parallel with
the Kaat line of aaid lot, Ninety (90) feet to
Expire* Sept. 9
the South line of aaid lot, thence along the
South line of aaid lot. Forty .two (42) feet,
to the place of beginningtogether with all
tenement*, hereditament* and appurtenance* STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prothereunto belonging.
hate Court for the County of Ot»
Hated tbli 23rd day of Auguat, A. I> lOl'l

Mario Mohr, Minor

Our battery inspection is free
to all motorists. Let us test
your storage battery, whatever
its make, once a month. Then
you will know what’s what before
trouble starts, and you will save
many a big repair bill. Don’t
supply re- wait until trouble comes. Come
toda>’

—

AWARD

Big

MAY CONCERN:—

NOW TIIKKKFOKR, notice ia hereby
given, that by virtue of the aaid power of
»ale, and in purauanre of the atatute in tueh
'••»« made and provided, the, aaid ^mortjcige
will be forerloaed by a aale of the premia.-*
therein drarrihed, at public auction, to the
bigheat bidder, at the North front door of
the court houac in the City of Grand Haven,
m aaid County of Ottawa, on the Twentieth
day of November.A. I». 1910 at 2:30 o'clock

Little Battery Ills

From Becoming

H. Van Tongeren
of Bad Axe was nominated for goverOne box of Knickerbockercigars for
nor with Leland second and G. J. Diekoma of Holland third. L. D. Dickin- the largest sunflower exhibited, to be
son of Charlotte was nominated for delivered to our store.
Offers three one-year subscriptions
Lieutenant Governor. Vincent A. Martin was nominated State Senator for to the person who gets the most premiums in Department A— Cattle.
the 23rd district.
Best display of fruit.
Charles E. Townsend was renominatBest display of grain.
ed as United States Senator by a mabe Grondwet.
jority of 55,000. This is the largest
Offers one year’s subscriptionto the
majority received by any candidate in
the state. His opponent was William person who gets the most premiums in
Dept. B. — Horses — and also the person
II. Hill.
taking the most premiums in Dept. G

HOPE COLLEGE TO

NOTICE

claimed to

hr due on aaid raortgago at the date of thia
STATE OK MICHIGAN,
notice, ia tho turn of Seventeen Hundred
Ninety One and 30-100 ($1791.20) dollar*
as.
of principal and interrat,and the further County of Ottawa.
•urn of Thirty-five(936.00) dollar*aa an At
toruey fee rliputated for In aaid mortgage, TO
IT
which ia the whole amount claimed to be unI’lnane take notice that tho Waukazoo
paid on raid mortgage, and no auit or pro
reeding having been inatitutedat law to re- < ompany, a Michigan Corporation,and
cover the debt now remaining aecurrd by Lghort H. Gold, Dollab Harria Va'.l
*»id mortgage, or any part thereof,whereby
the power of rale contained in aaid mortgage and Elliott S. Rice, have filed their pabaa become operative.
tition in the Circuit Court for tho

—

THE FAMOUS FIBCHER EXPOSI
TION ORCHESTRA TO BE HEARD
DAY AND NIGHT AT FAIR.

• All but one of the county /Republican contests for nominationhave been
A glance over the preparations for
definitely decided although the vote the coming Holland Fair will easilv
from Talmudge jw^till missing. Hol- convince the most skeptical that this
land has placed three candidates in year’s fair is to be bigger and more of
county oflices with a chance for one a fair than any ever attempted in this
more.
parjt of the state. Other than the new
The contest still in doubt is that of department, the Night Fair, is the free
Register of Deeds. As far as can be entertainment offering, made up of sevlearned from returns received by tele- eral well known companies.
phone Peter J. Rycenga of Grand HaFirst, the Fischer Orchestra of KalNew Alter Car Factory At Grand Haven
ven defeated Herman Vanden Brink of amazoo. This bunch of “musical pep”
this city by six votes. This count can- has been engaged to play both afternot be accepted us accurate although it noon and evenings on Wednesday,
must be nearly so. These contestants Thursday and Friday. This orchestra WESTERN
GETS 1UT0M9BIEE EUCTORYmust now wait until the officialcount is so well knpwn, its reputation being
of the votes is made by the county the best possible, that no introduction
board of canvassers next Tuesday. If is needed. They were here last year. If
the race is won by but a few votes it you have heard that music once, you’ll
is probable thaf a recount will be be there this year more than once just
Grand Haven, Mich., Aug. 17— Western Michigan enters the motor
Asked for. In this event one candi- to hear that music alone.
car
manufacturingfield with a popu ar price car. The Alter Motor Car
date stands as much chance to gain as
Beside this orchestra,the Blackstone
the other. In this race Van Anrooy ran Male Quartette will entertain with the Company is erecting a modem factory at Grand Haven. Grand Haven
third, Arendshorstfourth, Chamberlin popular “darky” music and other pop- capitalistshave entered the corporationand are enthusiasticover the
fifth and Brower sixth.
ular airs. This entertainment is a fine prospects,in fact the original plans for the factoiy are new being enThis is the closest race in the history addition, for securing which the comarged on and additional capital is being taken into the business. West
of the county. With six candidates in mittee is to be credited. Furthermore,
the field the race narrowed down to the Holland Concert Band and the Zee- Michigan investors are now offered an opportunity to secure some of
two men, who will not have a dozen land and Holland High School bands the stock before further increase in the capitalization takes place.
•votes difference.
Contracts with reliable dealers are being mzde for the 19)7 output
will be on hand. The fair certainly
With Talmadge still to be heard will not lack good music.
at surprising rate and there is every evidenceof a goed profit in the
from Cornelius Dornbos of Holland was
Prizes for the competitors in almost businessfor its stockholders.
176 votes ahead of his nearest oppon- every line are offered by the merent, Del Fortney of Grand Haven in chants, wholesalers and manufacturers,
this race for sheriff. This assures the a list exclusive of Holland Fair supernomination of the local man by a good vision. This is as follows.
safe majority. In this race Salisbury
Beach Milling Company
ran third, Bajema a poor fourth and
1. First promuim, 75 lbs. of little
Zuidewind closely following him in
Wonder Hour for the best loaf of
fifth place.
bread baked from Little Wondex Flour.
Attorney F. T. Miles won the nominSecond premuim, 50 lbs.
ation for prosecutor by a majority of
2. First premuim, 75 lbs. of Little
about 2000 in the county.
Wonder Flour for the best pan of bisIn the Judge of Probate race James
cuits baked from Little Wonder Flour.
J. Danhof of Grand Haven leads his
Second premuim 50 ibs.
nearest opponent, Cornelius Roosenraad
3. First premuim, 75 lbs. of Little
by about 1000 votes in the county. AlWonder Flour for the best loaf of cake
THE MOTOR
INDUSTRY IS MAKING MILLIONS FOR INthough not all votes are counted in this
baked with Little Wonder Flour. Sec- VESTORS. If you are interested in your own financialwelfare and
total it Ss certain that when all re
ond premuim, 50 lbs.
turns are in Mr. Danhof will have the
the industrial development of Western Michigan, write us for descripCalumet Baking Powder Co.
nomination by >-8 good safe plurality.
1. To the one who makes the best tive matter on the Alter Motor Car Company and the irotor car inEdward Soule and Daniel C- Wachs ran
loaf cake with Calumet Baking Pow- dustry in general.
far behind with Soule in second place.
der, One Pound can of Calumet Baking
Orrie J. Sluiterof Grand Haven won
JAS. W. OAKES & COMPANY- Fiscal Agents.
Powder and a $2.00 book entitled, “20
the nominationfor clerk by a majorLessona in Domestic Science.” —
228
Washington
Street
Grand Haven, Michigan.
ity of about 500 over Jacob Glerum,
2. The best layer cake baked with
the present clerk.
Calumet Baking Powder — One Pound
Holland people have cause to rejoice
can of Calumet Baking Powder, and \
at the result of the road commissioner
$2.00 book entitled“20 Lessons in Dorace. Austin Harringtonof this city
won by slightly over 100 votes with mestic Science.”
The best Doughnuts baked with CalHenry Timmer his chief opponent, tldumet Baking Powder— One Pound can
ward C. Smith made a good showing by
Calumet Baking Powder, and a $2.00
bis big pluralityin Grand Haven. Dy*
book entitled, “20 Lessons in Domes
kema ran fourth and Kraai fifth.
tic Science.”
Berand Kammeraad of Robinsonran
The Lokker-RutgersCo.
like a whirlwindin the county for the
A nice pair of slippersfor the girl
nominationof drain commissioner. Mr.
Kammeraad gave Henry Siersema a under 12 years who wins first premium
close rub at the last primary, but was in drawing or mending.
defeatedby the official count several A nice pair of shoes to the boy hadays after the election. He went after ving first premuim on (Joves.
A fancy shirt to the boy having first
the nomination harder tnan ever before and will be the party nominee. premuim on rabbita.
A fifty cent necktie to the boy haWilliam Foster of Robinson was alai
ving
first premuim on ducks.
In the race with a good vote.
Michigan Railway Co.
While M. A. Sooy made a good showOne round-trip ticket to Grand Raping in Grand Haven in bis race for the
nominationof representativeIn the ids for the best leather work displayed
atate legislaturefrom the first Ottawa of five specimens.
A ro und-trip ticket to Grand Rapdistrict the tremendous support given
Kooyers elsewhere nominated the pres- ids to the lady receiving the greatest

ent representative.

Explraa B«pt 22, 1916

uny.

EDWARD

if living,

i

KIRBY,

,

•

day.

—

everywhere.

Adv.

Kooyers,
Kooyers,

^

small amount
wracking.
She can’t live where she is. She has
no money and the dwelling she calls
her home is unfit for a human being,
the distracted alderman says. Two
children,married daughters,are hei
only known relatives. One lives in
Muskegon. She was sent a letter, to
which no reply has been received. The
Other lives in Hamilton. She was notified of her parent’s condition,but no
word lias come out of Hamilton.

riaimiiiR that City Engineer Bowen
it iu for him” and was trying
to take bread from a poor man's mouth,
C. Kalknan of Kairtia.uks avenue, sidewalk eons* motor, emitted somewhat of
x atir in the oounoi)meeting lust evening. The . anse of his appearance was
the refusal on the ['art of Engineer
Bowen today to let him lay the aide
walk in front of a 50-foot lot in the
Houthern . part -of th« city, where an
entire him k is being laid by Knlkman

“had

I.

I

And go to the poorhouseshe

youf” is her only anxious query in the
Dated September5th, A. D. 1916.
world. There is quite an assortment
' ORIEN 8. CROSS,
of furniture in the place that she si
Acting Judge of Probate.
attached to sentimentallyand will not
Mr. and Mrs. Oco. E. Clements and
sell it to better her condition.Prins daughters Hazel and Dorothy have resays no one would touch it, stacked up turned from a three week’s automoto the ceiling there in the back part bile tonr of eastern states and Canada.
of her home, and accompanies this
statementwith one eye closed. The
Chairman of the Poor Committee is
open to suggestions. He’s helplessfor
the first time.
-o

—

New

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate
simply will not. “I'll go on the road
Court for the County of Ottawa.
first,”she defies in the face of the
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary
flusteredChairman of the Poor Com
Jane Strong, Deceased.
mittee, stamping her foot for emphasis.
Notice is hereby given that four
And he believed her. “She won’t go. months from the 5th day of September,
excei't tfiis strip.
In his tirade Knlkman accused him We gotta do something else with her,” A. D., 1910, have been allowed for
of doing the same thing to him last he concluded his account.
creditors to present their claims against
year, frying to give the citv 's work to
Recently Prins was called to her homo said deceased to said court of examinaanother contractor,and would have but because the neighbors thought she w.»« tion and adjustment, and that all
for the objection of the property own- dead. When he arrived she was around creditorsof said deceased are required
ers., he said. Now in this new case and happy, strangely happy. An odor to present their claims to said court, at
Kalkman wished to know if the alder- that reminded him of The cider barrel the probate office,in the City of Grand
men thought it right to send the city's in the hack part of his store greeted his Haven, in said County, on or before
machinery way nut to the TOlIfh end nostrils. “Ynu’VB been driiikin'again the 5th day of January, A. I). 1917, and
for that strip of work, when he was and that's why you looked dead. Wom- that said claims will be heard by said
right there and a poor workingman an, what shall we do with youf”
court on the 5th day of January, A. D.
with a large family, ••an'— an' the
“You won't let me starve, will 1917, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
City Engineer is trying to take the'
fowl from a poor man's mouth. He
rides around in an auto and doesn’t
apeak to me on the street."
When the complainer had seated him• self Engineer Bowen arose and answer»ed the charges. “You can bury that
‘•bout last year. You’re way (in' your
just

Fall Coats, Suits,

and Waists

1

New

“And
-

and

Fall Suits

Suits of Gaberdine, Serge and Poplin in
Bine,

Dry Goods Store

Brown and

Black at $16.50, 20.00

and 22.00.

say, come around tomorrow

The place where your money will do good

all

Last Call on
All our

adjacent walks, he will very likely g-*t
it. Engineer Bowen assured the council
it was immaterial to him who laid the
'•walk,as long as the waiver was secured. The mayor spoke the last word,
telling Kalkman to patch up his dif- »
ferences. He promised.

$10.00, 15.00, 20.00 to 30.00.

and Drawers .................. 16c
and $1.25 Home Dresses ............ 69c

Sale on Wool Dress
find

Special on Fall Dress Skirts

them on the
West

A Sample line at extreme low prices. The very

POOR MASTER HAS

latest at $3.48, $3.69

HIS TROUBLES

Beautiful White Silk Shirt

WOMAN

A strange ease is on the hands of the
poor committee. Alderman Prins, the
faithfulchairman, is in a quandary. A
rertain woman in straightened cireumstance-* and with a tendency to reach a
happy frame of mind through a well
known agency, ns evidencedby the
number of pint bottles fillingher home,
has earned this worthy city father no

$1.45 for

and $3.75 worth $1.50 more.

1

1

J.

V

andersluis

Goods
on

the

Side of the Store.

$1.25 for 59c

69c

A.

Waist at $1.25
|

Counter,

79c

$1.35 for

KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH

Novelty

.................. 10c

Gents Porous Knits

Odd Lot $1.00

New

and Checks in all Colors and Sizes.

Summer Dress Goods

25c and 29c Cold Lawns

Coat Models

Newest Coats in every

for your money.

4

A DRINKING

New

service and where you get good service

wore grins. Kalkman vowed
lie’d been insulted, being told he wh
‘off his base," ami he knew he wasn’t.
As a remedy for the matter it was
suggested that written waiver on the
.10 days notice be signed by the owner
-and then the job would be open to any
cement layer. As Kalkman is laying

1

New

'

I’ll

DON’T

Wool Dress Goods

in

for V andersluis’

give you a ride in that Ford of
of mine the city gave me. You’re welcome to it”, he finished. The aider-

men

Bargains

Silks, and Great

*

All Aboard

base on that. But about this recent refusal on that 50-foot job. The owner
of the lot was given a .'lO-days'notice
to have a sidewalk put in or the ei*y
wrould do it. I’ntil those 30 days are
gone nobody will be allowed to’ tou- h
the job. 80 fur its only nine days
•old. That 's why I refused him.

.Mr. and Mrs. Tom Marsilja,M/. and
Henry Luidens- of the First Skte
Mrs. Kay Hoek, Dr. and Mrs. 0. A.
Htegeman and Mr. ami Mrs. Dana Ten Bank attended a Bankers’ convenCate are on a trip down the plk* and tion in Muskegon yesterday.
yesterday a. m. reached Mackinaw City. ' Jake Lokker is in Detroit* this week
They will also make a side trip by boat and will try to see- and hear Billy Sunto the Mackinac islands.
day next Sunday.

50c for 35c

1

SteketeeSons
i

tummiimmiimmiwummiimmiimmi

1

i

What Every
Should

Woman

I

Knew
Domestic Science is another name for kitchen

I

efficiency.

Domestic Science means Home Economy.
Domestic Science means better health for the
Household expenses are
tical

less,

and living more en-

home where the

wife

knows

i

i

entire family.
joyable in the

MILLINERY
OPENING

I

i

prac-

Domestic Science.

Saturday, September 9

I

i

Every

J

Woman

|

welcome to enroll in our Domestic Science and Home Economics Department.
All questions pertaining to Cookery, Canning, Preserving, Jelly Making,
Problems of Diet and Home Economics will be promptly and accurately
answered absolutely free of charge.
is

Address

all

I

1

correspondenceto

1

Domestic Science Department,
Valley City Milling Company,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

All the Ladies of

Holland and vicinity are cor-

dially invited’to inspect our beautiful array of

FALL and W/NTFH

MILLINERY

l

i

I

1

We have the

exclusive sale for this city of
the “High Class”

WEST MICHIGAN

HYLAND HATS

STATE
FAIR
GRAND
RAPIDS

Opens Monday Sept.
One Big Week
A

for

1

8

Everybody

Million Dollar Display of

i

Farm Products

200-BIG FREE ATTRACTIONS-200

| Kindly consider this a personal invitaI

tion as no cards will be sent

out this

season. r

Du Mez
Holland

-

“Whit We

Sty,

Bros.

We

Do,

Michigan

We Do Do”

‘

!
I

